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OUR VALUES AND BEHAVIOURS... how we work day-to-day

Quality 
We work together to provide the best services possible

Pride 
We are proud of what we do and we positively embrace change

Respect 
We treat people fairly and are open, honest and lead by example

I do my best for the people I serve
I make every pound of the public purse count

I work with colleagues and external partners to achieve the best results

I am an ambassador for East Riding of Yorkshire Council
I am motivated and strive to continually improve services

I have a flexible attitude and strive to innovate

I can be trusted to do the right thing and be ethical in my actions
I care about my work, my colleagues and the people and communities I serve

I value people, listen and respect their views

News Latest council news and information

AN East Riding primary 
school which scooped a 
national award for inspiring 
its pupils to make science fun 
is now working with other 
schools to spearhead projects 
to reduce plastic waste. 

Hilderthorpe Primary 
School in Bridlington won UK 
primary school of the year at last 
year’s national finals of the STEM 
(science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics) Enthuse 
Celebration Awards.

Now the school has become 
one of two national STEM hubs, 
recently hosting the first child-led 
STEM Challenge in the north. 
Pupils were joined by four other 
local primary schools to talk about 
how their schools have tried to 
reduce plastic pollution.

The project started when 

the school won the national award 
and its science leaders Gail Pugh 
and Molly Fletcher were invited by 
the organiser of a similar child-led 
hub in the south of England to set 
up a summit for the north.

At an initial meeting, the 
children discussed a variety of 
environmental issues and listened 
to speakers about plastic in 
the ocean, the decline in bee 
populations and other issues 
relating to wildlife. They then 
linked up with the southern 
summit via Skype and voted on 
the issue they wished to address.

Pupils voted unanimously to 
focus on reducing plastic waste 
to protect the oceans and sea 
creatures. Since then, each school 
worked on a number of projects 
to cut plastic waste, including 
writing letters to supermarkets 

and other large companies, 
carrying out beach cleans and 
reducing the plastic in their 
lunchboxes. They also carried out 
a STEM challenge to design and 
make a bird that could fly across a 
‘sea’ cluttered with plastic and still 
collect fish.

Judges were invited from the 
Living Seas Centre, STEM learning 
and Bridlington High School to 
award schools with trophies and 
certificates for their efforts. 

Hilderthorpe Primary School 
won the award for ‘school which 
had made the most impact’, 
Brandesburton Primary School 
won the ‘most creatively designed 
bird’, Burlington Junior School’s 
bird collected the most fish, and 
Flamborough Primary School won 
the best designed fish.

It is now planned to hold a 

second child-led summit at the 
end of the autumn term, and other 
schools are being invited to get 
involved.

Hilderthorpe Primary School 
headteacher Kath Carlisle said: 
“The children were really engaged 
in this subject and have made a 
really positive impact within the 
local community. 

“We are hoping to inspire 
other schools to engage in our 
summits to encourage the children 
to drive changes in their local 
environments.”

Other schools which would 
like to become involved in the 
next child-led summit can contact 
Gail Pugh or Molly Fletcher at 
Hilderthorpe Primary School, 
tel (01262) 672475 or email 
hilderthorpe.primary@eastriding.
gov.uk

Making science fun
Children lead the way on reducing plastic waste

“”We are hoping 
to inspire 

other schools 
to engage in 
our summits 
to encourage 

the children to 
drive changes 
in their local 

environments
HILDERTHORPE PRIMARY SCHOOL - MAKING AN IMPACT:

Science leaders Molly Fletcher and Gail Pugh and headteacher Kath 
Carlisle with some of the student science ambassadors

IT has been a busy few 
months for the council since 
all the ballot papers were 
counted and the results 
declared in May’s local 
elections. 

The past few months have 
been a whirlwind of activity, with 
the election of a new leader and 
the formation of a new cabinet. 

It has also been a busy time 
for officers across the authority 
as they help new members find 
their feet.

Following an election, the 
council undertakes an extensive 
induction programme for the 
new members. This programme 
includes training on the code 
of conduct, the declaration of 
acceptance of office, explanations 
around decision making processes 
in local government and the 
outlining of committee structures 
and procedures.

New members on 
committees, such as planning and 
licensing, must also undertake 
mandatory training, which is also 
delivered by officers.

The induction process is very 

important as it ultimately helps 
support councillors to represent 
and advocate on behalf of their 
residents. I’d like to thank all our 
staff who have and continue to be 
involved in this training for their 
hard work. 

The past three months have 
also seen a number of other key 
projects and events delivered, 
including the Tour de Yorkshire, 
the official opening of The Point, 
the promotion of council services 
at the Driffield Show and of 
course an MJ Award win for waste 
and recycling. 

Across the council, we 
have a dedicated and talented 
workforce and I’d like to take this 
opportunity to thank you all for 
your ongoing work and support.

On the topic of new leaders 
and new administrations, we have 
a new occupant in 10 Downing 
Street as Boris Johnson took over 
as Prime Minister from Theresa 
May.

Invariably this will mean 
changes, including to the new 
Government’s domestic agenda.

The council will be in close 
contact with the Government in 
the coming weeks and months 
about any new policies or changes 
to national priorities and how this 

will affect the East Riding and the 
communities and businesses we 
serve. 

The council will also 
continue to work with the 
Government and its partners 
locally to prepare for the Brexit 
deadline of 31 October. 

With regards to staffing 
and workforce matters, I’d like to 
briefly update you on how we are 
progressing with our recruitment 
and retention and leadership 
initiatives.

Last month, you may 
recall that I discussed the new 
Leadership and Development 
portal on the intranet. 

This fantastic new resource 
has something for everyone 
no matter where they are in 
their careers, from aspiring to 
established leaders.

Since its launch at the 
managers’ conference in June 
there have been more than 800 
page views. 

If you have not already done 
so, I would encourage you to have 
a read.

Pages 12 and 13 of this 
month’s issue of The Grapevine 
provides a number of updates and 
announcements about recruitment 
and retention, including feedback 

on how our recent group of new 
starters have found the Welcome 
to the Council e-induction and 
also information about the new 
online platform that supports 
managers through the recruitment 
process.

I am also really pleased to 
announce that new and existing 
members of staff can get their first 
month for free when taking out 
a corporate membership at East 
Riding Leisure. 

This initiative is the result of 
feedback from you, our staff, and 
hopefully demonstrates how the 
council is listening and changing to 
support the ambition of creating a 
modern workforce.

If you have any suggestions 
on recruitment and retention 
or if you have any comments 
or questions you would like 
to ask me, you can email 
suggestionbox@eastriding.gov.uk 

Finally, and I hope I am not 
tempting fate with the weather 
here, the recent sunny conditions 
are a reminder that summer is 
here and recess has arrived. 

If you have annual leave 
booked in the coming weeks, 
I hope you have a fun and 
relaxing time and come back fully 
recharged and ready to go again!

By Alison Morris  alison.morris@eastriding.gov.ukON THE FRONT COVER THIS ISSUE: Community sports coach Brian Bate, of the Active 
Coast team, running events and activities along the coast, including the popular Art Wall
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Taking up cycling is a great 
way to get fit and lose 
those few extra pounds 
this summer.

To help you save money, 
the council’s Cycle2Work 
scheme allows you to save up 
to 42% and spread the costs 
on a new bike and accessories!

A roadshow will take 
place at the Goole offices on 
Wednesday, 7 August from 
12noon-2pm, where staff will 
have the chance to speak to 
cycle specialists from Halfords 
and find out more information 
about the scheme and its 
benefits. 

The roadshow will 
provide a comprehensive 
overview of how the savings 
break down, cost spreading 
with salary sacrifice and the 
kinds of bikes, safety equipment 
and accessories included. 

You may be wondering 
what bike best fits your needs, 
or perhaps you’ve picked a 
bike but are unsure of the 
frame size required – no 
matter what your question or 
query, the roadshow will have 
an answer. 

Full details about how 
the scheme works, savings, 
types of accessories available 
and applying can be found on 
the Cycle2Work webpage on 
Insight. 

To sign up, visit the 
Cycle2Work website at www.
cycle2work.info and use our 
employer code: ‘ERYCC2W’.

Alternatively, you can 
contact Halfords’ Cycle2Work 
support line on 0345 504 6444.

THE waste and recycling 
team has scooped a top 
award at a prestigious event 
honouring the best in local 
government.

They were named Best 
Council Services Team at the MJ 
Local Government Achievement 
Awards 2019, which were held in 
London at the end of June.

The annual awards, hosted 
this year by BBC Breakfast 
presenter Steph McGovern, 
recognise the very highest 
standards of services and staff at 
local authorities across the UK.

The judges said: “This 
authority’s waste service has 

demonstrated excellence 
consistently over the years after a 
remarkable turnaround and is now 
ranked number one in the country 
for recycling. It shows continuous 
improvement and has been 
consistent in pursuit of its goals.”

It was third time lucky for 
the waste and recycling team, as 
they had reached the finals for the 
same award in 2017 and 2018.

Paul Tripp, head of 
streetscene services, said: 
“Everyone in the waste and 
recycling team should feel very 
proud to receive this award.

“It’s well deserved for all 
the hard work and dedication 

they have put into making us 
the leading local authority for 
recycling in the country.”

The East Riding team was 
up against different services from 
seven other local authorities 
for the award: Birmingham City 
Council, Liverpool City Council, 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
London Borough Council, Isle of 
Wight Council, Kettering Council, 
Pembrokeshire Council and 
Sandwell Council. The MJ Local 
Government Achievement Awards 
have been running since 2004 and 
are organised by the Municipal 
Journal, the leading publication for 
local authority business in the UK.

Waste and recycling team wins 
national MJ Award
Trophy for Best Council Services Team

By Simon Haldenby  simon.haldenby@eastriding.gov.uk

Staff and learners of the 
council’s employment, 
education and skills service 
are celebrating after it 
retained its Ofsted rating 
of ‘good’ following a recent 
inspection. 

The service was inspected 
under the Ofsted further 
education and skills framework.  
Inspectors rated the service 
as good in all areas, including 
adult learning programmes, 
outcomes for learners and overall 
effectiveness. In their report, they 
said that service leaders have a 
clear and ambitious vision for 
adult education in the East Riding, 
that links closely to the economic 
strategy for the region.

The service offers a broad 
range of accredited courses from 
entry level to level 3, including 
in English and mathematics 
and vocational subjects, and a 
community learning programme.

“The courses provide 
valuable progression routes for 
adults returning to education or 
the workplace,” the inspectors said.

The quality of teaching, 
learning and assessment had 
improved since the previous 
inspection, which also rated 
the service as ‘good’, with 
most learners achieving their 
qualifications and improving their 
skills and self-confidence.

Paul Bell, head of economic 
development and communications, 
said: “I am very pleased with the 
outcome of the recent Ofsted 
inspection.  I am delighted that 
it has recognised the successful 
focus on delivering high-quality 
adult learning and that learners 
are effectively prepared for the 
world of work.  I would like to 
congratulate everyone who has 
worked so hard to achieve this 
very successful result.”

For further information 
about the council’s employment, 
education and skills service, visit 
www.eastriding.gov.uk/learn or 
contact your local adult learning 
centre.

‘Good’ Ofsted

WINNING THE BEST COUNCIL SERVICES TEAM AWARD:
From left, host Steph McGovern and Paul O’Brien, chief executive of award sponsors APSE, present the award to 

Councillor Richard Burton, leader, Debbie Mansell, waste contracts and recycling manager, Paul Tripp, head of streetscene 
services, Councillor Jonathan Owen, deputy leader, and Paul Bellotti, director of communities and environment

EVERYONE’S A WINNER:
Some members of the waste and recycling team at East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
which has won the Best Council Services Team at the MJ Achievement Awards 2019

THE work of the council’s 
employment, education 
and skills team has been 
recognised after one of their 
learners won a national 
award. 

Learner Julie, left, won 
an award at the Festival of 
Learning after a transformational 
journey on the council’s building 
better opportunities (BBO) 
programme.

The programme helped her 
to build her confidence and skills 
and progress to further learning 
and employment. 

Julie went on to support 
others in her community to 
learn and get into work. 

Julie said: “I was feeling very 
alone with no confidence and I 
didn’t like myself. I had recently 
lost my job as a retail manager 
through health problems, and 
my marriage had broken up. I 
had lost the strong, independent 
woman that I used to be and felt 
I was on the scrap heap.

“I took part in numerous 
BBO training courses including 
self-esteem and confidence 
building, CV writing, customer 
service, wellbeing to work and 
social media. The courses gave 
me renewed confidence and 
I felt ready to focus more on 
finding work. 

“I progressed to the ReNu 

programme which helped with 
employability skills. 

“I met some wonderful 
people and learning gave me self-
belief and, most importantly, a 
future. I found me in the end and 
all the hard work paid off.

“I was lucky and got two 
temporary jobs. I was a learning 
ambassador promoting the 
benefits of adult learning to 
community groups in the East 
Riding, and a Wheels to Work 
project coordinator, helping 
people to get to work, training 
and college. 

“I really enjoyed sharing 
my own story to help others. I 
got to meet lots of people and 
hopefully inspired them to take 
up something new themselves. 

“I also got invaluable work 
experience that I really hope 
will pay off with my future 
aspirations of getting back 
into an office based, customer 
service role.”

Dawn Redfern, project 
manager for employability 
projects, said: “Julie immersed 
herself in the opportunities that 
BBO gave her, always putting 
herself forward to try and take 
control of her life and learn 
new skills. Her hard work, 
perseverance and dedication 
paid off and her future is looking 
bright.”

Building better opportunities
BBO programme learner wins national award

“”

I took part 
in numerous 
BBO training 

courses 
which gave 

me renewed 
confidence 

and I felt ready 
to focus more 

on finding 
work

Julie

By Lisa Welton  lisa.welton@eastriding.gov.uk

RECOGNITION FOR EMPLOYMENT, EDUCATION AND SKILLS TEAM:
From left, Chrissy Mell, personal adviser, Erika Spight and Dawn Redfern, project 

managers, and Maria Hayden and Pete Kitson, personal advisers. Missing from picture 
but also involved in the award nomination was Carl Southcoat, personal adviser
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A NEW website has been 
launched to help staff and 
residents working and living 
in the East Riding to improve 
their wellbeing, helping 
them be happier and more 
productive. 

We all have different levels 
of physical, emotional and mental 
wellbeing, and it can be difficult 
to navigate the internet to find 
reliable information on services 
and groups available. 

The public health team  
created the website 
happyandwell.me to provide 
easy access to commissioned 

and trusted non-commissioned 
services, as well as the range of 
local community groups available 
in the East Riding that staff can 
access.

The website covers multiple 
health topics, from quitting 
smoking to help raising a new 
family, living with dementia to 
getting fit, and everything in 
between.

Staff can search by keyword, 
location, or use the Five Ways to 
Wellbeing categories, as designed 
by Mind charity, to find services 
and groups that help you be 
more active, take notice of your 

health, learn something new, 
connect with like-minded people 
or give by volunteering.

The website also supports 
local social prescribing efforts, 
where link workers help patients 
find nearby support groups to 
reduce loneliness and improve 
wellbeing through socialising. 

Local groups can use the 
online form to submit their 
details to the website, or use the 
contact form to request changes.

Try finding your own 
way to wellbeing today, visit 
happyandwell.me

Be happy and well
Find your own way to wellbeing – visit happyandwell.me

In brief

East Riding Archives have 
created a new, free app that 
turns smartphones or tablets 
into virtual ‘time machines’.

‘What Was Here?’ uses 
historical photos from the 
archives, plotted onto a Google 
Maps base map, to show users  
‘what was here’ at their location 
and elsewhere across East 
Yorkshire. 

Archivist and project creator, 
Sam Bartle, said: “The ‘What Was 
Here?’ app lets you see available 
historic photos, relevant to where 
you are standing.  

“You can use the map to do 
self-directed exploration of your 
local area and see how it used to 
look”.

The app features heritage 
trails that guide users to various 
points of interest, where they 
can use their device’s camera to 
overlay the featured historic image 
on top of the modern scene and 
get a feel for how it looked in the 
past.  

A heritage trail is part of the 
Sewerby Hall and Gardens visitor 
experience. 

 ‘What Was Here?’ is free 
and available on Google Play Store 
and the App Store.  

Visit the accompanying 
website at www.whatwashere.org 

Time travel 
comes to the 
East Riding 
with an exciting 
new free app 

The Summer of Fun at 
Sewerby Hall and Gardens 
continues throughout the 
school holidays and this is the 
perfect chance for families to 
come and have a fun day out.

There will be many events 
happening throughout the six 
weeks of summer, including the 
Wizard of Oz day, celebrating 80 
years of the legendary musical 
with themed activities, on Sunday, 
11 August. 

Another big day is the 
Summer Family Fun Day, which 
will take place on Sunday, 18  
August, with many games for the 
entire family.

There will be many other 
events not to be missed during 
the summer through until the end 
of August.  

The Clock Tower Café, 
zoo, adventure playground, golf 
and footgolf, and the house will 
be open every day, including an 
exhibition about Edwardian life 
above and below stairs in the 
country house.

For further information and 
full event listings, visit  
www.sewerbyhall.co.uk where 
visitors can save 10% on admission 
prices by booking online. 

Normal admission prices 
apply to Summer of Fun events.

Summer of Fun 
2019

In brief

What’s new?
ARE you tired of satisfaction surveys? 
Would you prefer a more strategic 
consultation?  
Talk to the business intelligence team about how a 

simple satisfaction survey can be developed into a 

strategic consultation that gives you intelligent data to 

develop and enhance your service.

Below is an example of how the level of intelligence 

generated can be increased. 

Contact the team for guidance by emailing 

consultation@eastriding.gov.uk

Live consultations
SEE the consultation finder for our current 
consultations. 

eryc.link/consultationfinder

Testimonial
THE team supported the sensory and 
physical teaching service to transform its 
traditional satisfaction survey, aimed at 
parents, teachers and stakeholders, into a 
strategic tool. 

Rather than rating satisfaction, the team 
altered the question to identify what elements 
of the team’s support helps each group and then 
explored what benefits this support can bring. 

The team is then planning to increase the 
support that brings the most benefit to the young 
person being supported. 

Here is what the team had to say about the 
support from the consultation team: “Thanks for 
the meeting yesterday, I’m quite excited about the 
surveys. Something I never thought I’d say!” 

CONSULTATION CORNER 

By Ryan Peacock

By Kimberley Nichol  kimberley.nichol@eastriding.gov.uk

today’s service?

today’s service?
today’s service?
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Day in the life
E A S T  R I D I N G  L E I S U R E  B R I D L I N G T O N E

ast Riding Leisure 
Bridlington – the hugely 
popular £25million new 
home of sport, leisure 

and fitness in the town – was 
officially opened by sporting 
celebrities and the vice chair-
man of the council on Friday, 
1 July.

 A Day in the Life looks be-
hind the scenes at the big day, with 
some of the staff involved. 

12.50pm12.30pm

9.30am

Preparing the food

C afé Vibe catering staff prepared a superb 
range of cakes and other food for the pub-

lic and guests on the day of the official opening. 
On the left, holding the cake, is catering super-
visor Rachell Boyes, and on the right is catering 
assistant Megan Saplis.

9.45am

Last minute checks

S enior facility manager Adam Mainprize, right, 
and marketing officer (tourism) Stewart 

Ward check out the welcome signs at the new 
leisure centre before the media and guests arrive.

10am

Meeting Rebecca

R ebecca Adlington meets reception staff on 
arrival at the new centre – Lesley Needham, 

left, and Joanna Screeton – before the celebrity 
guests were given a personal tour of the facility, 
including the swimming pool, Splash Zone, Tone 
Zone, health suite, and sports hall.

10.25am 10.45am

Press briefing

P ress officer Steve Eccles, left, briefs Katy 
Austin of BBC Look North in the Café Vibe 

area, with Estuary TV staff in the background, 
before the media got the chance to meet the 
sporting celebrities.

Future Olympians?

R ebecca Adlington beside the swimming 
pool with instructor Kyle Mummery and 

pupils from Bempton Primary School, who had 
the chance of a unique coaching session with an 
Olympic swimming gold medallist – and photo-
graphs afterwards!

11.30am

Photo opportunity

N igel Leighton, director of environment 
and neighbourhood services, gets to meet 

with Olympic badminton silver medallist Gail 
Emms, who also coached local schoolchildren, 
and took to the badminton courts in the sports 
hall herself.

11.50am

Recording for posterity

A nother photo opportunity: Rebecca Adling-
ton meets Kath Melles, and Nicola Parker 

records the moment for posterity.

Teas and coffees

M artin Kendall, usually based at The Spa 
Bridlington, preparing the teas and coffees 

for the formal part of the day’s events, before 
the speeches and lunch in the fitness studio at 
the centre.

10.20am

Smooth operation

T ourism service manager Ian Rayner admin-
isters vital first aid to the curtain rail above 

the plaque, to ensure a smooth unveiling, as the 
media start to gather nearby.

12noon

Golden moment

A fter the coaching sessions, Rebecca Adling-
ton meets council chief executive Nigel 

Pearson, centre, and tourism service manager 
Ian Rayner.

A welcome lunch

R ebecca Adlington and Hull City ambas-
sador Dean Windass enjoying the lunch, 

prepared by staff from The Spa Bridlington, at the 
conclusion of the event, with the vice chairman 
of the council, Councillor Caroline Fox, in the 
background.

DAY IN THE LIFE GVDAY IN THE LIFEGV

11am

Rebecca making a splash

R ebecca Adlington meets community rec-
reation officer Sarah Johnson against the 

backdrop of the two huge interactive slides in 
the Splash Zone.

At the unveiling of the plaque, left to right, Olympic medal-
lists Gail Emms MBE, and Rebecca Adlington OBE, Councillor 
Caroline Fox, vice chairman of the council, Dean Windass and 

Councillor Stephen Parnaby OBE, leader of the council
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STAFF will soon be able to 
access an LGBT+ Employee 
Forum as part of the Live 
Well Work Well offer. 

LGBT+ stands for lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender/
transsexual. The ‘plus’ is inclusive 
of other groups, such as queer, 
asexual, intersex, questioning etc.

The launch of this forum 
follows on from the release of 
the East Riding of Yorkshire LGBT 
Strategic Needs Assessment, 
which is being launched this 
month, and aims to provide staff 
with an increased awareness of 
LGBT+ needs and issues.

Nationally it is estimated 
that 5-7% of people are LGBT+ 
with a significant increase in the 
number of people who are willing 
to openly identify as such over the 
last four years.

This is due to a number of 
factors but is largely due to more 
dedicated support and services 

aimed at the LGBT+ community.
Within the council there 

is a long-standing history of 
pioneering change and embracing 
diversity, and the vision – Your 
East Riding… where everyone 
matters – is just one example 
of this.

As well as providing support 
for staff who identify as LGBT+ 
the forum will provide a platform 
to learn about the needs of 
LGBT+ customers and residents. 

The LGBT Strategic Needs 
Assessment showed that people 
who are LGBT+ often face 
increased risk of experiencing 
hate crime, lack of support 
in education, increased social 
isolation and loneliness, and higher 
incidences of poor mental and 
sexual health. Whilst in the East 
Riding these experiences are 
lower than at national rates, the 
forum aims to provide a space 
where staff can be supported to 

have good health and wellbeing.
The forum also welcomes 

non-LGBT+ staff who would like 
to know how they can better 
support their family members, 
colleagues and customers and 

learn more about championing the 
diverse and inclusive culture.

The forum will also be a 
place to offer social events, guest 
speakers and opportunities for 
staff consultation and support.

Council welcomes LGBT+ employee forum
The forum will provide support for staff who identify as LGBT+ and a platform to 
learn about the needs of LGBT+ customers and residents

By Kimberley Nichol  kimberley.nichol@eastriding.gov.uk

...three years ago
The first day in the life: 
the newly opened East Riding 
Leisure Bridlington was 
captured in a day in the life 
after its fantastic £25 million 
redevelopment. Prestigious 
guests included Olympic 
medallists Rebecca Adlington 
OBE, Gail Emms MBE and ex-
footballer Dean Windass.

...and 11 years ago 
Great hospitality: caterers 
at eight council facilities 
were awarded a Recognised 
Hospitality Assured 
Accreditation, highlighting high 

standards of service.

In the news 
this month...

Flashback

...eight years ago
The sands of a good time: 
as part of Beach Festival, 
Wesley Square in Goole was 
transformed into an inland 
beach eight years ago, with 
castle competitions, water play 
and catch games.

Relaxing on a 
beach... in Goole
Despite the 

recent deluges 
of rain that 
have fallen 

across the East Riding, 
residents and visitors in 
Goole turned out in their 
hundreds to enjoy the 
town’s  rst ever Beach 
Festival.

The festival took place on 
6 August, to coincide with 
National Play Day, and saw 
a number of lorries pour 
tonnes of sand onto tarpaulin 
to create a beach in Wesley 
Square.

Sport and play development 
hosted beach-orientated 
entertainment throughout 
the day, including castle 
competitions, water play, catch 
games and story telling for 
younger children and sports 
such as beach volleyball, 
rounders and French cricket 
for older children.

There was also a sound stage, 
run by Goole Town Council, 
which featured a wide range of 
entertainment from a mix of 
performers.

The town centre also hosted a 
variety of street entertainers, 
such as stilt walkers, theatre 
shows, jugglers and unicyclists.

Nial Adams, chair of the Goole 
Beach Festival Committee, was 
delighted with how the day 
went.

He said: “It was touch and go 
at  rst with the weather but 
then the sun and the good 
people of Goole, in their 
hundreds, came out to make 
the day a great success, so our 
thanks to them and all those 
on the working group who 
worked so hard to bring a bit 
of the Med to Goole.”

STORY
COVER

The sun and the 
good people of 
Goole, in their 
hundreds, came 
out to make 
the day a great 
success
Nial Adams, chair of the Goole 
Beach Festival Committee

Physiotherapy 
referrals
Physiotherapy services provided to employees following 
a workplace referral are classed as a taxable benefit by  
HMRC, unless the injury was determined to be work 
related. Managers and employees are advised of this on the 
Occupational Health referral form and consent for treatment 
form. 

The council is required to advise HMRC of the employees who have 
received treatment and notification of this is confirmed in the P11D 
to the affected employees. If an employee believes that they have been 
incorrectly referred and that the injury was work related, they must 
advise HMRC directly. 

Photo courtesy of Goole Times
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Internet access is changingAT the end of this month you will notice achange when accessing the internet as weintroduce a new login system called Webwasher.
The only difference you will notice when

trying to access the internet from work is a
different login splash screen.There has been no
change to your account details, so pleasecontinue to use your existing username and
password.

Once logged in your authentication will last
for one hour, after this time if you need tocontinue using the internet you will need to
login again.

The change is due to come into effect on 26
August.

If you have any questions about this process
please contact the IT Service Desk on (01482) 394444.

THE Corporate Assessment/Joint AreaReview and other service inspections arenow behind us with reports awaited in theautumn and the next stage is to develop draftimprovement plans to address the feedbackreceived during the inspections and this is inhand.
The new Comprehensive Area Assessmentcame into being on 1 April 2008 and this ishow our performance will be judged in thefuture with our key public sector partners.Whilst it is tempting to relax after theinspections, there is no time to lose ingearing up to the new regime and this will bethe focus for the next Managers’ Conferencein early October.

The week after the inspections finished,Rosie Winterton, Minister for Transport andthe Region, visited the East Riding toannounce an additional £5million package forrepairs to roads and bridges following lastyear’s flooding. John Healey, Minister forLocal Government, also announced a further£4million from the Special Restoration Fundto be spent by the council on local prioritiesarising from the flooding. This is great newsfor the East Riding although the full cost ofthe flood damage will be felt for many yearsto come.
Baroness Andrews, Parliamentary UnderSecretary of State at the Department ofCommunities and Local Government, visitedGoole recently to see progress being madeon private sector housing improvements inthe town and called in at Goole library andthe Sobriety Project and met with localpeople. These visits take some organising butare important in order to raise the profile ofthe East Riding and the work which is takingplace and can lead to additional fundingbecoming available to tackle local issues andpriorities.

On 6 August, the council found out that asubmission for funding to replace HedonInmans Primary School which was severelydamaged by the flooding had been successful.The new 420 place school should be open by2011 at a cost of £6.9million.

Hospitality awardCouncil buildings throughout the EastRiding have been highlighted as places togo for fantastic food after winningRecognised Hospitality Assured Accreditation.Caterers at eight council facilities includingCounty Hall, the Treasure House, and SewerbyClock Tower as well as leisure centres inBridlington, Goole, Withernsea, Beverley  andHornsea, were pleased to have their accreditation
given to them.

The prestigious award is recognised worldwide
and is the benchmark against which some of the
largest catering companies in the world arejudged. Being officially placed in the same league
as them is a source of great pride for the team in
the East Riding. It is given only to those groups
which show the highest standards of service and
business excellence in hospitality and is endorsed
by the British Quality Foundation.Alan Woods, catering unit manager for thecouncil, was delighted to learn that they had been

given the award.He said: “I would like to thank everyoneworking in leisure catering for helping to makethis possible and for their valued input which has

enabled the team to achieve this prestigiousaward.” 
The East Riding of Yorkshire Council teamprovides catering for a wide selection of people.

Its work ranges from food at leisure centres, with
an emphasis on healthy eating for people whohave just finished their work-out, to restaurant-
style food for conferences and banquets.At Sewerby there is also the Clock Tower tea
room, which deals with children and children’sparties, coach trips and around 180,000 dayvisitors coming to the 50 acre site each year.The award was presented to the team byCouncillor Jane Evison, portfolio holder forculture and information.She said: “It is extremely pleasing to be able to

present this award which is recognition of thehard work and high standards that have beenachieved.
“Particularly pleasing is that the award proves

that the council’s in-house services are not onlyable to compete alongside the private sector but
can be recognised through the award as providing
the highest standards of service and customercare.”

TOP AWARD:The leisure catering team collecting the award
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FLYING THE FLAG FOR LGBT+
Kelly Lloyd and Mel McKee are supportive of the forum plans 

We have an average daily reach of 20,789 
How many are your customers?  

Email: social.media@eastriding.gov.uk
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JULY SOCIAL STATS

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

WEB LINK CLICKS

INSTAGRAM

LINKEDIN

GET SOCI@L
New Account Live! East 
Riding Employment 
Education and Skills  

The Employment, Education and Skills (EES) team is 
now live on Facebook and Twitter! You can find out 
more about new courses and programmes, success 
stories and news from adult learning centres. Like or 
follow the pages @ERidingEES to stay up to date with 
what the team has going on.  

Beverley to host opening 
races of Yorkshire 2019  
UCI World Champs 

The very first day of the competition will start in 
Beverley on Saturday, 21 September. As publicity 
starts to get underway ahead of the event, a direct 
Twitter message was sent via the corporate feed to 
Yorkshire-based national champion Adam Duggleby 
who is taking part in the event as a pilot to Steve 
Bates, to ask for his help. Adam got back in touch and 
is working with the press office to help encourage 
as many people into Beverley as possible to give the 
athletes a send-off to remember! 
To DM or not DM? Direct messages are the private 
side of Twitter and only show up to those involved. 
Switching from public to direct messages can provide 
users with greater security, if they need to share 
sensitive information, and the longer character 
limit allows both parties to explain an issue in 
greater depth. DMs can also be used to connect 
with influencers and potential partners, surprise 
and delight community members and develop 
relationships with members of the community. 

18,921
15,559

5,408

1,669
6,876

We predict a riot as the 
Kaiser Chiefs return to 
Bridlington Spa 
After the initial dates for 
their huge major UK tour 
in January, supported by 
special guest Razorlight, 
quickly sold out, an extra 
show at Bridlington 
Spa was announced for 
Saturday, 18 January! 
The announcement 
was posted across all 
Brid Spa channels and 
engagements hit the roof, 
recording a reach over 
44,000,377 reactions, 
672 comments and a 
phenomenal 176 shares on Facebook alone! The band 
last played Brid Spa in February 2013 and you can 
expect more of the same this time around! Well done 
to the lucky ‘ducks’ who managed to secure their 
tickets.

44K
REACH

@ERIDINGEES  

SAVE THE DATE –SATURDAY, 21 SEPTEMBER

Bridlington beach 
showcased at the Great 
Yorkshire Show 
The delights of 
Bridlington beach 
were showcased at 
the Great Yorkshire 
Show to over 
130k visitors – the 
beaches, Sewerby 
Hall and Gardens, 
Bridlington Spa, 
East Riding Leisure 
Bridlington, RSPB 
Bempton Cliffs and 
more! The Welcome 
to Yorkshire stand 
had a recreation of 
Bridlington beach set 
against a backdrop 
of the resort, with company Sand in Your 
Eye making sand sculptures of puffins with the 
aim to spread the word further just how wonderful 
Bridlington really is! 
Social media posts were published on the corporate 
Facebook and Twitter feeds tagging in relevant 
accounts and use of hashtags helped to maximise 
reach recording a combined reach of over 40,000. 

35

GREAT GOV TWEET RANKED 
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Quick fire
Quick Fire helps answer some difficult 
questions about cancer at work
Cancer can affect a person in many ways, including how they work and how they 
continue to contribute to their family life. The council is keen to help staff with this 
journey and to make things a little easier for them where possible.

Q What is available at the 
council to get involved in with 
regards to cancer support?
A At the council we encourage 
staff to take part in the Cancer 
Champions training, which is 
run by the Cancer Alliance. If 
you are interested in doing the 
short course, please visit www.
hcvcanceralliance.org.uk and 
search the Cancer Champions 
section to find out more about 
courses near you. There is also a 
section on the council’s intranet 
called Live Well Work Well, which 
offers different ways in which to 
stay well and healthy in general, 
which may benefit someone going 
through cancer.

Q I have been diagnosed with 
cancer and I don’t know if I 
will be able to continue my 
normal shifts at work. How do 
I get around this?
A The council has recently 
launched its new visions and 
values, one of which offers 
employees flexible working 
arrangements where appropriate. 
It is important to approach your 
line manager with your concerns 
so that a suitable arrangement 
can be made in order to allow 
you to continue working around 
things such as appointments or 
chemotherapy sessions, should 
you wish to. 

Q A colleague of mine has 
cancer. I don’t know what to 
say to them as I don’t want to 
say the wrong thing. What can 
I do to help them?
A Everyone takes the news of 
a diagnosis differently and so 

there can never be a set answer 
for this, but showing that you 
care can make a lot of difference 
to the person. It’s important to 
remember that they are still the 
same person they were. Make 
it known that you are there for 
them if they need you, and if they 
do want open up to you, listen to 
them.

Q I want to find out 
more about the signs and 
symptoms of cancer so that I 
can help detect it at an earlier 
stage. Where can I go for 
more information?
A The council is currently 
promoting a year-long cancer 
awareness campaign and all of the 
information gathered from that is 
on the new health and wellbeing 
website. In your browser, simply 
type in happyandwell.me to access 
information about cancer.  
There are also good articles and 
a range of support available on 
trusted cancer websites such as  
www.cancerresearchuk.org and 
www.macmillan.org.uk

Q I have got some ideas about 
how to improve the cancer 
awareness offer at the council, 
who do I speak to about this?
A As part of the one-year cancer 
campaign, the council is keen to 
hear suggestions, opinions and 
feedback from members of staff 
in order to improve the support 
network the council offers.  
To have your say, email Kimberley.
nichol@eastriding.gov.uk or call 
(01482) 391444.

For more information visit 
happyandwell.me

STAFF from across the council took part 
in the Hull Pride Parade on Saturday, 
20 July to celebrate 50 years since the 
Stonewall Uprising, a key event in LGBT+ 
history.  

LGBT+ stands for lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender/transsexual. The ‘plus’ is inclusive 
of other groups, such as queer, asexual, intersex, 
questioning etc.

The parade marked every decade of the 
last fifty years in an explosion of colour and 
sound in a nod to 50 years of LGBT+ protest, 
parade and party.

Staff arrived in style wearing rah-rah skirts, 
double denim, big shoulder pads and even 
bigger hair to join the 80s section of the parade. 

The East Riding fostering and adoption 
team also turned out in a wave of bright pink 
and danced their way along the parade route  
in an unmissable burst of energy.

The official mascots of the 80s section 
were Freddie Mercury and Madonna but they 
paled in comparison to the unofficial East Riding 
mascot, Magnum PI, who was spotted sporting a 
truly magnificent moustache! 

Staff were also out in 
force with the Roundheads 
RUFC inclusive rugby team.

The day was a huge 
success and staff are 
now looking forward to 
participating in the East 
Riding’s first Pride event in 
Bridlington 2020.

Staff are proud 
in the parade

GET 
INVOLVED

Do you have an idea for an activity 
or course that would improve the 

wellbeing or happiness of staff? 
Perhaps you’re a trained instructor and 
can give an introductory class or seen a 
great idea on the web or within another 

organisation.

Big or small, we want your ideas and 
feedback, send an email to:

livewellworkwell@
eastriding.gov.uk

Pride – Andy 

Train with the 

public hea
lth team

LIVE WELL WORK WELL

Live Well Work Well is a new 

wellbeing initiative all about staying 

fit, healthy and happy.

There are many benefits available to you and your family as a 

council employee, why don’t you take a look...

WHAT’S HAPPENING...
Step away from your desk and get active

Visit: insight.eastriding.gov.uk/ 

LiveWellWorkWell

For 

all the latest 

news and events 

linked to Live Well Work 

Well, go to the dedicated 

page on Insight. Staff are also 

invited to submit ideas around 

any potential wellbeing 

activities and send feedback 

to livewellworkwell@

eastriding.gov.uk 

By Kimberley Nichol  kimberley.nichol@eastriding.gov.uk
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“”
The welcome 

video gives 
you the 

foundation 
that everyone 
matters in the 

East Riding 
– this makes 

me feel proud 
already that I 
work for the 

council

COUNCIL NEWS

Your East Riding...
WHERE EVERYONE MATTERS

Your East Riding…

Staff can now save over 
25% on the cost of a 
corporate membership of 
East Riding Leisure.

As part of the retention 
project, it has been agreed that 
both new starters and existing 
staff applying for a corporate 
membership will now get 
their first month for free, with 
membership costing £25 per 
month, per person after that.

Corporate membership 
gives access to Tone Zone 
fitness suites, exercise classes 
and swim session at all 10 of 
the council’s leisure centres.

The council’s corporate 
membership scheme is also 
available to family members, 
including parents, spouses, 
partners and children.

For further information, 
visit www.eastridingleisure.
co.uk email leisure@eastriding.
gov.uk or call (01482) 395223.

Save money 
with an East 
Riding Leisure  
corporate 
membership 

Welcome to the council 
New e-induction receives positive response from new starters 

SINCE launching at the 
start of July, a number of 
new starters at the council 
have successfully completed 
the welcome to the council 
e-induction. 

Liz Naylor, organisational 
development officer, recently 
finished the programme and gave 
it a positive review.

“I started in organisational 
development at the end of June 
and if you ask anyone who starts a 
new job they will always say it’s a 
bit daunting,” said Liz.

“Not only have the team 
welcomed me with open arms 

and helped me set up my IT 
system, but the new induction 
on the e-learning platform has 
given me an insight into how local 
government works, directed me 
to the key e-learning courses 
and given me clear and precise 
timescales so I know what and 
when I need to complete various 
tasks.

“The welcome video from 
the chief executive, Caroline Lacey, 
sets the scene and gives you the 
foundation that everyone matters 
in the East Riding. 

“This makes me feel proud 
already that I work for the council.”  

Liz also praised the style 
and layout of the e-induction, 
saying: “I loved the bright colours 
and simple icons and also the 
information about the benefits 
of working for the authority – I 
didn’t realise there were so many 
advantages to working for the 
council.

“It is easy to navigate and 
clicking on the arrows expands 
the information so you don’t feel 
too overwhelmed with too much 
information at once.  

“It is interspersed with 
activities – I particularly liked the 
Where are these East Riding 

Landmarks? quiz – I only got one 
wrong!”

Anna Bennett, senior 
organisational development 
officer and Liz’s line manager, 
said: “Thanks to the advice and 
guidance provided to managers, 
my team and I were able to give 
Liz a really warm welcome to the 
council.

“The new e-induction makes 
it really easy to see where new 
starters are in terms of learning 
and development during those 
all important first months at the 
council.”

A NEW online platform is 
now available to support 
managers throughout the 
recruitment process. 

As mentioned in last month’s 
issue of The Grapevine, the new 
online recruitment support 
platform went live in early July. 

The new site provides a 
central platform for managers to 
access essential information about 
the council’s recruitment process, 
giving them access to learning, 
links, information and documents. 

Feedback, sourced through 
the recruitment and retention 
project, suggested managers would 
benefit from increased support 
and training resources to enable 
more effective recruitment. 

As a central source, managers 
can access the most current 
information and forms in one place 
which will be regularly updated to 
reflect the ongoing work.

The site is split into three 
sections:

Advice
Documents
Training

The advice section offers 
information and useful tips in 

bite-size segments, including 
helpful checklists and answers 
to any recruitment myths. It also 
provides information on factors 
to consider against market 
competitors, alternative solutions 
to fill a vacancy and where to 
advertise.

The new online recruitment 
support platform offers e-learning 
training in a visually engaging 
and intuitive way, with learners 
progressing through a series of 
learning interventions, which are 
more easily accessible. 

Recruitment will continue 
to work with employees to 
build more online resources and 
develop face-to-face workshops 
on the softer skills of recruitment, 
such as interview techniques and 
how to write an effective advert. 

The new recruitment 
forms and information page 

can be accessed via the link on 
MSS on iTrent or by searching 
“recruitment” on Insight. 

It will also be included in any 
correspondence from employment 
services (transactional). 

Recruitment is committed 
to ensuring ongoing development 
continues and would welcome 
any comments or suggestions by 
emailing feedback@eastriding.gov.uk 

Online recruitment support
Available to support managers throughout recruitment

Recruitment and retention
By Mark Bateman  mark.bateman@eastriding.gov.uk

Save money – request your Shop & Save card now! 
Council staff are being 
reminded that they can save 
money through a number of 
exclusive offers as part of the 
council’s Shop & Save scheme.

More than 200 savings are 

there to be had with national 
brands and local businesses just by 
showing your council ID.

As it is not always convenient 
to carry your council ID, staff can 
also request a Shop & Save card by 

emailing marketing@eastriding.
gov.uk

To find out more about 
some of the great offers and 
discounts available, see pages 26-
30 of this issue of The Grapevine 

or visit shopandsave.eastriding.
gov.uk  

NEW STARTER:
Liz Naylor is one of the first new members 
of staff to complete the new e-induction

Career grades information
The new recruitment support 
platform also provides new 
information and advice on career 
grades and other attraction tools. 

This includes clear, detailed 
information about what a career 
grade is, how to determine what roles 
are eligible, what the process is and 
example criteria.
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Brian Bate 
Community sports coach, outdoor adventure

Day in the life
DAY IN THE LIFE DAY IN THE LIFE

ACTIVE Coast is here for 
Summer 2019 and the team 
is in the midst of organising 
and delivering hundreds of 
events and activities during 
the summer holidays in 
Bridlington, Hornsea and 
Withernsea, and other 
locations along the stunning 
East Riding coastline. 

The programme is designed 
to allow East Riding residents – 
and visitors – to get active, be 
healthy and enjoy life on the East 

Yorkshire 
coast. 

Now in 
its third year, 
Active Coast 
is going from 
strength to 
strength, 
with more 
locations added, new partners and 
new events – and thousands of 
people getting involved!

Highlights of Summer 2019 
include Have a Beach Day events; 

Have a 
Field Day in 
Bridlington 
(including 
for the 
first time a 
Zip Line), 
Hornsea and 
Withernsea; 

beach sports like tennis and 
cricket and (new for this year) 
Beach Yoga; sand and stone art; 
Coastal Explorers; and Beach 
Clean and Create sessions. 

There will also be a Beach 
Volleyball Summer Camp in late 
August. 

Full details of all events and 
activities – and how to book if 
required – are at  
www.activecoast.org

Putting all this together 
is a team including Brian Bate, 
community sports coach, outdoor 
adventure. 

The Grapevine followed 
Brian in the early part of the 
summer.

Each member of the Active Coast team in Sport, Play and Arts looks 
after particular aspects of the programme. One of the key areas for 
Brian is Coastal Explorers, fun activities on a theme of nature for 
children aged five plus, and their families. Here’s Brian with a family 
on a Rockpooling Adventure day in challenging coastal weather!

A key part of delivering the Active Coast programme is ensuring 
safety at events and activities. Here is Brian overseeing Knock Yer 
Block Off after recently undertaking a Safe System of Work for 
the activity.

Brian regularly delivers on the popular All Ride adapted cycling 
scheme in Bridlington, as part of the Active Coast programme. 
It offers a wide range of adapted bikes for people with various 
disabilities, and standard bikes for families and carers. Here Brian 
checks one of the bikes in readiness for an All Ride Open Day.

All Ride

Brian talks to one of the customers at a recent All Ride Open Day 
on a glorious day on the North Promenade in Bridlington.

Chatting to customers

Archery is a popular feature of Have a Field Day events, which 
this year will include giant inflatables, drumming workshops, multi 
sports, face painting, a Nerf Zone and a great deal more. Here is 
Brian explaining the principles of archery.

Slacklines are a key feature of several Active Coast events, and 
here’s Brian guiding a young visitor along at the recent Driffield 
Show.

Coastal Explorers Knock Yer Block Off Have a Field Day (archery) Guiding visitors

One of Brian’s responsibilities in Active Coast is the Cover 
the Coast programme – a range of walks and outdoor coastal 
activities. 
Brian recently arranged a walk along the Headlands Way from 
Bridlington to Filey.

Covering the coast 

Along the Headlands Way – there’s no telling who you might meet 
en route!

Making friends along the way

By Steve Eccles  stephen.eccles@eastriding.gov.uk
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Team time
Customer relations team 
Processing compliments, complaints, subject access requests, police disclosure 
requests and freedom of information requests for adults and children services

THE customer relations 
team (CRT) processes 
compliments, complaints, 
subject access requests, 
police disclosure requests 
and freedom of information 
requests that the council 
receives for adults and 
children services. 

These are statutory 
responsibilities for the local 
authority.

With an unwavering 
commitment to delivering a high 
quality service, the team, albeit 
small, processes a significant 
number of requests. 

Consisting of five staff 
including the team manager, CRT 
sits in the directorate of children, 
families and schools, within the 
department of education and 
schools. 
Complaints and compliments

Complaints and compliments 
can help to improve the services 
the council provides to all 
customers. 

The CRT is the point of 
contact for service users, or 
someone acting on their behalf, 
who wish to provide feedback on 
the services they have received. 

This may include expressing 
dissatisfaction with the service 
they have received or have not 
received. 

It is recognised that 
occasionally, things do go wrong. 

Equally, the team receive 
feedback in the form of 

compliments where service users 
express their recognition in 
relation to the quality of service 
received and praise the attitude 
and dedication of council staff. 

Consideration will be given, 
on a case by case basis, to the best 
way to deal with any complaints 
received in a timely manner, this 
may include providing resolution 
at a local team level (called team 
solution) or through one of three 
formal complaints procedures. 

CRT offer advice and support 
to investigating officers and those 
involved in the investigation, 
while ensuring that process and 
procedural requirements are fully 
adhered to. 

Learning from compliments 
and complaints is important in 
informing service improvements.

Learning outcomes are fed 
back into the service to ensure 
that where they have performed 
well or where areas for 
improvement have been identified, 
service improvements are made. 

Subject access requests (SAR) 
and police disclosure requests

Any member of the public 
can apply to have copies of 
information the council may hold 
about them. 

This is commonly referred 
to as a subject access request and 
with the implementation of GDPR 
this is now a free service which 
has seen an increase in requests 
received. 

CRT handle SARs for 
children’s and adult services.

Whilst adults and children’s 
specialist services SARs are 
processed within the service team, 
the senior customer relations 
officer processes and completes 
SARs for children’s social care. 

The role of CRT is to ensure 
that SARs are monitored and 
completed within the statutory 
timescale of 30 days. 

The team also receives 
requests from the police for 
disclosure of children’s social care 
records.

Freedom of Information 
Requests (FOI) 

These are received from 
democratic services and CRT 
distribute them to the appropriate 
service area officers to collate the 
information requested. 

CRT quality assure the 
response provided and make 
every effort to ensure a response 
is returned to democratic services 
within the set timescale of 10 
working days to ensure that the 
council’s response is received 
by the person requesting the 
information within the statutory 
timescale of 20 working days. 

CRT works closely with 
legal and democratic services 
as well as the data protection 
team to ensure information 
released through complaint 
responses, subject access requests 
and freedom of information 
requests adhere to General Data 
Protection Regulations.

Contact us:
The 
customer 
relations 
team can be 
contacted 
on (01482) 
396422

Lee Butler-Wilson – 
customer relations 
manager  

Karen Gibbons – 
customer relations 
officer  

Lesley Holden – senior 
customer relations 
officer   

Jessa Ulliott – customer 
relations officer  

CUSTOMER RELATIONS  
TEAM

Sarah Robinson – 
customer relations 
officer  

By Alison Morris  alison.morris@eastriding.gov.uk
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Paul Bell, head of economic 
development and 
communications 
Paul answers your 
questions and gives an 
insight into his life and his 
work with the council

Q&A Your questions answered
“”The challenge 

is to create the 
right economic 

climate in which 
people can live, 
work, play and 
invest in, whilst 
protecting our 

environment for 
us, our children 

and our children’s 
children

Q What was your first job after leaving school and how did you 

end up as head of economic development?

A Whilst at school I had a Saturday job and I was the 

‘wonder of Woolworths’ (for those who can remember 

the advert?) When I left school, I retained this job along 

with becoming an apprentice electrician with British Coal. 

Following my apprenticeship, I worked as an electrician, at 

one stage on the coal face before then moving into special 

projects. One of these projects was to introduce condition 

based maintenance into British Coal’s traditional time based 

maintenance programme. Over a number of years I became 

maintenance engineer at a number of collieries across South 

Yorkshire. Running in parallel with work I embarked on my 

MBA and when I ended my career with British Coal I started 

out in business providing condition based maintenance to 

industry. After a couple of years I was approached to work 

for a couple of trading providers, one that specialised in 

business start ups, which was Government-funded. Back in 

1999, I then saw a post for a business services officer here 

at the council. From there I was appointed to economic 

development manager, and the rest is history. A quite bizarre 

route but enjoyed every moment of the journey.

Q What do you see as the biggest economic challenge for the area?

A I came to the East Riding in 1999 for only two years 

experience and I’m still here. It’s a fabulous county with 

so much to offer the residents and visitors and that offer 

is getting better and better. The challenge is to create the 

right economic climate in which people can live, work, play 

and invest in, whilst protecting our environment for us, our 

children and our children’s children.

Q If you could take three people for a gelato, who would it be 

and why?

A Two’s company, three’s a crowd!! My gelato buddy is Pete 

Ashcroft and has been for a number of years. As a true tight 

Yorkshire man, I would extend the invite to the owner of 

Poma, who creates the gelato and maybe we could become 

his chief ‘taste’ pilots – as long as it didn’t cost us anything!

Q What’s your favourite eating and/or drinking establishment in 

the East Riding?

A I have too many favourite drinking establishments to 

mention. My Saturday morning treat is now at Carluccio’s for 

my one full fat Americano of the week now that I only drink 

decaf coffee at work. 

I love the bars in Beverley and have frequented most of them 

at some time or another. The Cornerhouse is one of my 

favourites as I love their selection of beers, but must admit, 

since the Beverley Arms has reopened it is too close for 

comfort as I work my way home on an evening. And let’s not 

forget the dance floor at the Beaver! Just how many times 

I have ended up being dragged in, still suited and booted, at 

ridiculous hours in the morning, to hit the dance floor – you 

know who you are????

Q What is your ideal day away from the office?

A I just love the countryside, home or abroad, whether it’s 

walking or cycling it’s got to be followed by good food and a 

good pint – my perfect day!

Q What was your earliest childhood memory?

A I was born into the pub trade, with Mum and Dad 

owning a number of pubs in West Yorkshire. Two memories I 

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY THE HEADS OF SERVICE

have, are being called into the pub on a Saturday night when 

I was 8 or 9 years old to serve behind the bar because the 

pub was so busy. A pint of bitter was the 1s9d and 1s11d for 

lager. What a joy it was when a big round came in!

My other memory was that of taking my table football into 

the taproom on a lunchtime and competing with some 

of the regulars at 3d per game. I was the Royal Oak, at 

Glasshoughton table football champion for a good few years 

earning a few bob on the way.

Q Do you have a signature dish?

A I love cooking but must admit don’t cook enough, but 

do make a great sous chef! Like most dads, I cook a mean 

full English, excel at BBQs but I suppose my signature dish 

has to be a chicken and chorizo pasta with homemade pasta 

sauce. I think when it comes to cooking I must reflect on my 

old school reports – “Paul could do so much better” and 

“Paul must try harder”.

Q We understand you’ve recently become a grandad, what one 

piece of advice would you give your grandchild?

A My advice to my new grandson, Teddy, is work hard, play 

even harder and life life to the full!

Q What was the first record you bought… and the last?

A My first record was Hunky Dory by David Bowie. Back 

in 1972, I saved up my pocket money and it costs £2.50 and 

I’ve still got it tucked away somewhere in the loft. I have 

been a lifelong fan but regret never watching him live.

My sons have now convinced me to move into the 21st 

century and I now subscribe to Spotify and must admit they 

are right, but please don’t tell them!! It’s opened up so much 

to me. I am downloading constantly and love most genres 

apart from jazz and country and western. I just can’t get my 

head around either of them but open to offers, if there is 

anyone out there who could influence me?

Q If you could take three things on a desert island, what would 

they be and why?

A Music has to be first on the list as I couldn’t get through 

the day without listening to music. I would also have to 

take my Kindle with me, as I tend to read when I’m chilled 

and just love a good ‘who done it?’ And finally, if its a desert 

island then it has to be my factor 50! I love the sun but 

unfortunately it doesn’t love me.

Q Do you have an allegiance to any sporting team? If so, who?

A I love all sports, participating in some but not at a 

serious level, but mostly just for the fun and competition as I 

don’t like to lose!  

My favourite sport still remains football, I played a bit when 

I was younger but cartilage problems in my left and right 

knees put a stop to that. For me the Championship is the 

best league and I’m so pleased that Barnsley have been 

promoted again! So watch out you Tiger fans the Tykes are 

out to be the top team in Yorkshire this year and it will be 

just like watching Brazil!!!

Q You’re 60 now. Why haven’t you retired?

A 2019 is a big momentous year for me. Turned 60 and 

became a grandpops for the first time, but why would I 

retire? I am 60 years young (in my eyes), I love my job and 

have the pleasure of working with a great team and it’s along 

with them, my friends and family who keep me young.

Next issue we’re speaking 
to Mathew Buckley, head 
of legal and democratic 
services. 
Email the.grapevine@
eastriding.gov.uk no later 
than Monday, 12 August, to 
ask Mathew a question.

Send your 
questions

JUST LIKE WATCHING BRAZIL:
Barnsley FC

LIFELONG FAN
David Bowie

GELATO IN THE SUN:
Paul, right, enjoys an ice cream with Pete Ashcroft 

By Lisa Welton  lisa.welton@eastriding.gov.uk
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Staff news
All your weddings, new arrivals, christenings, new starters, retirements, events...

MANY congratulations to 
Sarah Brownell, head of 
history at Beverley High 
School, who was a silver 
award winner in the Pearson 
Teaching Awards for the 
Secondary School Teacher of 
the Year.

Sarah was nominated by 
the school for the award, which 
recognises transformational 
teaching. 

She was described as an 
‘inspirational teacher’ and she 
attended an afternoon tea at the 
House of Commons in July.

She will now go on to attend 
the National Teaching Awards 
ceremony in London this autumn.

Beverley High School 
headteacher Sharon Japp said 
that GSCE results achieved by 
Sarah’s students were ‘sensational’ 
and she had contributed much 

to the school’s wider work and 
community.

“She is an enthusiastic, 
caring and inspirational teacher.
It is her infectious enthusiasm 
for learning and understanding of 
every individual that has made her 
achieve such phenomenal results,” 
said Ms Japp.

“Sarah’s biggest strength is 
her humanity. She is passionately 
committed to not only her own 
development but to that of her 
colleagues and most importantly 
her students.

“Sarah’s commitment to 
their pastoral care as well as their 
academic success is among the 
best the school has seen. 

“She contributes to a wide 
range of activities in the life of the 
school and community, including 
raising thousands of pounds for 
charity.”

Silver award for ‘inspirational’ teacher
‘Sensational ‘ results achieved by head of history Sarah Brownell’s students

INFECTIOUS ENTHUSIASM:
Sarah pictured centre, with Year 12 students

COUNCIL NEWS

A TOTAL of 26 services arrived and set up stall at this year’s 
Driffield Show to promote the excellent work the council does 
across the region.

Services such as building control, adult services, the welfare visiting 
team and Active Coast informed and entertained visitors at the 144th show 

on Wednesday, 17 July, including BodyPump demos, performances by 
Elvis and a table tennis challenge.

It was estimated that over 1,000 visitors enjoyed their 
experience on the day at the East Riding marquee.

Driffield Show
Staff promote council work to over 1,000 visitors this year

STAFF NEWS

ON Tuesday, 25 June, library 
assistant Ruth Hodge 
attended a ceremony to 
accept The Order of St John 
Award for Organ Donation on 
behalf on her partner, Tim. 

The ceremony honoured 
those patients who donated 
their organs for the purpose of 
transplantation following their 
death.

Tim was certified dead on 
the afternoon of 2 January, 2018. 

His death was sudden and 
unexpected, as he died of a brain 
aneurism at the age of 51. 

Ruth and other family 
members were asked to consider 
donating Tim’s organs. 

She decided that some good 
had to come of this tragedy and 
chose to donate.

Together with the NHS 
Blood and Transplant team, she 

gave consent for the organs she 
would donate on behalf of Tim.

Rapid searches then ensued 
throughout the country to find 
matching recipients. 

Surgeons were contacted 
and brought to a surgery 
specifically set up at Hull Royal 
Infirmary. 

Ruth told The Grapevine: 
“I wish to raise awareness of the 
success of organ donation by 
sharing my experience. 

“Following Tim’s donation, 
four people have received an organ 
transplant.” 

In August 2018, Ruth received 
a letter from the recipient 
who received a liver transplant 
following Tim’s donation.

Ruth adds: “My wish is that 
others do not experience this 
situation, but if it should happen, to 
remember that life is precious.

“Despite my numbness and 
grief, I instinctively knew organ 
donation was the right thing 
to do, to give life and hope to a 
person or persons unknown. This 
is Tim’s legacy.”

Together with her son 
and daughter, Ruth received the 
Order of St John’s Award on 
behalf of Tim. 

It was an emotional day, 
but a day to celebrate Tim’s gift 
alongside other donor families.

Add Life. Give Hope

By Michael Cornin  michael.cornin@eastriding.gov.uk
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£
Choose an offer • show your ID • save money!

See pages 26-32

Shop & SaveFind council jobs online
The quickest way to apply is online at  
www.eastriding.gov.uk/jobs  
where full job details are available

Staff news
STAFF NEWS

STAFF and pupils at Kings 
Mill School in Driffield are 
celebrating after achieving 
the School Games Mark 
at platinum level – one of 
only a handful of special 
schools across the country 
to achieve the mark at its 
highest possible level. 

The School Games Mark is 
a Government-led award scheme 
launched in 2012 to reward 
schools for their commitment to 
the development of competition 
across their school and into the 
community.

Kings Mill School’s sporting 
achievements this year include 
every child in the school taking 
part and representing the school 
in competition or activity, with 
over 35 sporting events taking 
place, in addition to competitions 

within the school.
Teams have gone on 

to compete in regional and 
Yorkshire finals in athletics, 
cricket, boccia, table cricket, 
panathlon and rugby, and have 
qualified for national finals in 
table cricket and panathlon.

Andy Watts, sports co-
ordinator at Kings Mill School, 
said: “With a total of 120 young 
people competing in local inter-
school competitions this year, 
we are extremely proud of our 
pupils for their dedication to all 
aspects of school sport, including 
those young volunteers, leaders 
and officials who made our 
competitions possible.  

“As part of our application, 
we were asked to fulfil criteria 
in the areas of participation, 
competition, workforce and 

clubs, and we are pleased that the 
hard work of everyone at our 
school has been rewarded this 
year to the highest level.”

Andy, who is leaving the 
school at the end of the summer 
term after working there for 
over nine years, was awarded 
a Services to Sport Award by 
the Federation of Disability 
Organisations when Kings Mill 
won a School of the Year Award 
after being invited to be the 
Youth Sport Trust Lead Inclusion 
School for the Humber Region 
four years ago as part of the 
London 2012 Olympic legacy.

He said it has been ‘an 
honour and a privilege’ to have 
worked with the children at 
Kings Mill and seeing them 
develop, participate and achieve 
so much in sport.

Platinum award for Kings Mill
Fundraiser Steve Fulstow 
has thanked everyone who 
supported his annual Cancer 
Research UK Golf Day at 
Cottingham Parks on 12 July.

This year’s event raised 
another £4,350 for the cancer 
charity, taking the amount raised 
by Steve by holding similar golf 
days each year since 2000 to over 
£56,000.

Steve, who is a senior 
accountant with the council, said 
he is grateful to the many people 
who supported the event via the 
raffle, for which 1,044 tickets were 
sold, including over 300 to council 
staff.  

 “The support I receive every 
year is incredible from players, 
raffle donations, the golf club and 
some generous cash donations.  
Together we’ll beat cancer,” he 
said.

Charity golf 
day for Cancer 
Research UK

STAFF NEWS

Friday, 20 to Sunday, 
22 September

British Open Darts 
Championships (BDO) 
– Bridlington Spa 

The hugely popular BDO is a truly international 
event and returns to Bridlington with the cream 
of men’s and ladies’ darts from across the UK 
and throughout Europe. Once again The Spa 
Bridlington confirms its renowned reputation 
as a hotbed for BDO darts and plays host to 
stars and top ranked players within the BDO 
system. The men’s events are now a top ranked 
Category A+ event on the Sunday and the 
Saturday sees the BDO British Classic which is 
a category A event making this double header 
event one of the BDO’s most prestigious events 
in the darting calendar. The ladies also have a 
double header event which are Category B 
events both days.

Sunday, 15 September 
10am-5pm

Cottingham Food 
Festival

Cottingham Food and Drink Festival returns 
to the East Yorkshire location on Sunday 15th 
September 2019 (10am to 5pm). The event, 
taking place for the 7th year running, will feature 
stalls in Market Green, King Street and Hallgate 
for this one-day foodie extravaganza.
Tasty street food, cookery demonstrations, a 
children’s fun fair and of course scores of food 
stalls will dot the picturesque village for this 
special event. This year’s cookery demos will 
include a delicious assortment of top local chefs, 
and further details will be announced in the 
coming weeks.

EY Events organise and deliver a number of high 
profile events that benefit the local economy and 
increase the profile of the East Riding of Yorkshire 
both nationally and internationally. There are a number 
of events happening in the county over the next few 
months – details of some of these are below.

REWARDED TO THE HIGHEST LEVEL:
Staff and pupils at Kings Mill School with headteacher Gail Lawton and sports co-ordinator Andy Watts

www.sewerbyhall.co.uk
 SewerbyHall

SEWERBY HALL
AND GARDENS

RUSTICUS 
ADVENTURES

O F F U N

S U M M E R

H O U S E  •  G A R D E N S  •  Z O OH O U S E  •  G A R D E N S  •  Z O O

We‘ve got it all 

ACTIVE COAST ACTIVITY: 
NERF ZONE

DONKEY 
RIDES*

*Additional charges apply

Celebrations were in order 
for learning and development 
officer Iain Sharp as he 
recently completed a Masters 
of Research degree (in 
association with NEBOSH, 
the National Examining 
Board of Safety & Health) 
from the University of Hull. 

Iain studied the 
Occupational Health, 
Safety and Environmental 
Management degree via 
distance learning and the first 
year consisted of several long 
essays and then a research 
project which led to a 
28,000-word thesis in the 
second year. 

As a learning and 
development officer, Iain 

teaches Health and Safety 
courses across the council 
to all levels of staff, and the 
prestigious qualification backs 
up his teaching.

Iain said: “I did the course 
for several reasons, not 
least having never gone 
to university when leaving 
school and the challenge of 
me actually being able to 
do it. 

“To finish the course is a 
real achievement, especially 
when working full time and 
having family commitments 
too. 

“There’s always something 
new to learn out there and 
I’m a massive advocate of 
lifelong learning.”

IAIN’S ACADEMIC 
ACHIEVEMENT

STAFF and 
councillors 
gathered to 
wish Lynne 
Cooper 
a happy 
retirement 
after she 
left the 
council 
following 30 years of service. 

Lynne, who worked in the members support 
office, started her council life in the typing pool at 
Humberside County in 1989.

Following the formation of East Riding of 
Yorkshire Council in 1996, Lynne started in the 
Labour group office as an admin assistant before 
spending a year as a director’s support.

But she returned to the group offices where 
she spent the majority of her working life and is 
the only member of staff to have worked with 
members in every group office.

Lynne also spent time covering as office 
manager as well as being temporarily seconded to 
the role of cabinet secretary.

She said: “I’ve really enjoyed my time with 
the council and I’ve made some really good 
friends.”

Lynne Cooper retires
...after 30 years of service

SEND US YOUR 
NEWS
Send us your news, 
stories  
and pictures to:
the.grapevine@
eastriding.gov.uk
When emailing, please 
include the title of your 
story in the ‘subject’ line
Due to space 
restrictions, submission 
does not guarantee 
inclusion

continued...
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The Grapevine has teamed up with the council’s  
fleet services to offer one member of staff the chance to 

win a free MOT test. 
To be in with a chance of winning simply email your 
name, contact number and MOT renewal date to 

motbeverley@eastriding.gov.uk and you will also be 
reminded when your next MOT is due.

A winner will be drawn on Monday, 12 August.  
Anyone who emails after that date will be entered into 

the draw for September
Test centres are located in Beverley, Carnaby and Goole.

Anyone wishing to opt out of the reminder service can email 
motbeverley@eastriding.gov.uk at any time.

For more information on how the council uses personal 
information go to www.eastriding.gov.uk/privacyhub

All entrants must be employed by East Riding of Yorkshire Council. 
Usual Grapevine rules apply and the editor’s decision is final.

Congratulations go to Hannah Young who won last month.

W
IN!

Win a  
free MOT TesT

It’s competition time...
Win a pair of tickets to  

The Lady Boys of Bangkok
They’re back with The Greatest Show Girls Tour! 

Bridlington Spa, Thursday, 5 September, 7.30pm

THOSE dazzling divas are back and 
are celebrating coming of age, with 
The Greatest Show Girls Tour! 

The entertainment soars from start 
to finish with infectious showstopping 
performances that will bring you to your 
feet time and time again. 

The glamour of Hollywood and 
the glitz of Las Vegas meet the beloved 
traditions of classic British music hall in a 
mesmerizing spectacle fulfilling millions of 

dreams for everyone. 
A chance to luxuriate in a vibrant 

euphoric bubble of laughter, beauty, splendour 
and music.

A complete celebration of individuality 
and pride in saying “this is me,” with 
glamorous new scenes and gorgeous 
spectacular costumes, choreography and – of 
course – hilarious comedy.

Undeniably the lady boys are the 
greatest showgirls!

COMPETITIONS/UPCOMING EVENTS THIS MONTH

The Grapevine has teamed up with Bridlington Spa  
to offer one member of staff the chance to win a pair of 
tickets to The Lady Boys of Bangkok  at Bridlington Spa, 

on Thursday, 5 September, at 7.30pm
To be in with a chance of winning simply answer  

the following question:
Q  What country is Bangkok the capital of? 

 All answers emailed to the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk 
no later than Monday, 12 August

All entrants must be employed by East Riding of Yorkshire Council. 
Usual Grapevine rules apply and the editor’s decision is final.

Congratulations go to Simon Goodwin, senior animal 
health officer, who won a family ticket to see  

Elmer the Patchwork Elephant.

W
IN!

TO The Lady BOys Of BangkOk

Win a  
pair Of TickeTs 

The Grapevine has teamed up with East Riding 
Leisure to offer a member of staff a free one 
month pass which can be used at any of the council’s 
10 leisure centres.
The pass will give the winner access to the gym and 
swimming facilities as well as all fitness classes.
Corporate membership is just £25 a month – join 
now and the first month is free. There is also a refer a 
friend offer where you get a month’s free membership 
for each person who signs up to any of the four core 
memberships.
To be in with a chance of winning simply answer the 
following question:
Q True or false, a corporate membership gives 

you access to swimming facilities?
Answers should be emailed to the.grapevine@eastriding.
gov.uk no later than Monday, 12 August.
All entrants must be employed by East Riding of Yorkshire Council. 
Usual Grapevine rules apply and the editor’s decision is final.
Congratulations go to Janet S. Newton, teaching assistant 
at St Anne’s School, who won last month.

W
IN!

Win a free One  
MOnTh Leisure pass

SKIN DAMAGE.  
ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE UK.
You don’t have to go to a sunny country to damage your skin.  
Wherever you are, enjoy the sun safely and reduce your risk of  
skin cancer with shade, clothes, and sunscreen.

Find out more at cruk.org.uk/sun

LET’S BEAT CANCER SOONER 

April 2016. Cancer Research UK is a registered charity in England and Wales (1089464), Scotland (SC041666) and the Isle of Man (1103)

19264 CRUK SunSmart Testing_AW.indd   1 15/04/2016   10:57
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Shop & Save

Sp
on

so
re

d 
by

:

Save money with our exclusive offers!
For full details visit shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk

Reflex Point – Reflexology 
20% discount on reflexology treatments. 
Victoria Road, Beverley. Tel: 07563 150034. 
reflex.point@outlook.com
www.reflex-point.co.uk Find us on Facebook.

Rewind Hair Lounge
10% discount. Tuesday-Friday. Hengate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 679388. 
www.rewindhairandbeauty.co.uk

Rick Roberts Hairdressing
10% discount on a cut and blow dry. Selected 
stylists Tuesday-Thursday. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872009. www.rickrobertshair.com

Salon de Beaute
20% off all treatments. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 865127. Find us on Facebook.

Sarah @ Bijou
20% discount on all hair services with Sarah. 
Wednesdays only. Late nights available. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880554.

SNOB
10% discount on hairdressing. Ladygate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 862394. www.snob21beverley.co.uk  

Style Studio
10% discount on hair and beauty. Main Street, 
Wawne. Tel: (01482) 821808. 

The Hair Lounge
10% discount on all services. Highgate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 880880. 

The Yorkshire Soap Company
10% saving on everything except LAB and 
discounted items. Not valid in November and 
December. Butcher Row, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 871159. 
www.theyorkshiresoapcompany.com

Unique Salons 
£10 discount off a cut & finish, £20 discount off 
a colour. The Weir, Hessle Tel: (01482) 645499
The Cottages, Cottingham. Tel: (01482) 847111 
or Walkergate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881199. 
www.auniquesalon.co.uk

Urban Angels Hairdressing & Beauty Salon
10% discount. Excludes Saturdays. Skillings Lane, 
Brough. Tel: (01482) 668241. 
www.urbanangelshull.co.uk

UrbanQtr
Colour, cut and finish £50. 
Cut and blow dry £25, gents £10. 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 871234 
or Welton Road, Brough. Tel: (01482) 668383.

Vape Beverley
10% discount on all purchases. Butcher Row 
opposite M&S, Beverley. Tel: 07539 221491. 
Find us on Facebook.

Vision Direct
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDING’. 
info@visiondirect.co.uk www.visiondirect.co.uk 

Zoextensions
10% discount off extensions. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872009. 
www.rickrobertshair.com

Bessingby Mews Holiday Cottages
10% discount for staff and family if booked 
directly with Bessingby Mews online or via 
our Facebook page. www.bessingbymews.co.uk

Cottage Stay UK
10% discount. www.cottagestayuk.com/discount

Hilton Worldwide
Up to 30% discount on Hilton Hotels 
worldwide and 15% off Hampton Hilton Hotels. 
Valid until 31 March 2019.
www.hiltonpublicsector.co.uk/leisure

Hotel Exclusives
Save 20% off our members only hotel club.
www.hotelexclusives.com/eastriding

Inspiring Journeys 
£50 discount per booking made before 30 
September 2018. Minimum spend £1,200. 
Conditions apply. Quote ‘ERYC IJ18SUM’. 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 334456. 
inspiring-journeys@notjusttravel.com  
www.inspiring-journeys.co.uk

One World Travel 
Up to 8% discount on overseas holidays. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 280081. 
beverley@1worldtravel.co.uk 
www.1worldtravel.co.uk

The King’s Head Beverley
10% discount on rooms. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868103. 
www.kingsheadpubbeverley.co.uk

Thomas Cook Beverley
Access online prices in-store. 
Privilege rates on currency and commission 
free. Toll Gavel, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 235191.
thomascook-beverley1@thomascook.com 
www.thomascook.com

Travel Offers Ltd
Save £20 when ordering a ‘Travel Offers UK’ 
membership for two. Now just £19.95! 
Buy an additional card for a friend for just £25. 
Tel: (0161) 428 0742 and quote ‘XYORK13’. 
sales@travel-offers.co.uk
www.travel-offers.co.uk

Trinity Guest House
10% discount. Trinity Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 869537. Trinity_house@hotmail.com 
www.trinityguesthouse.com 

Bijou Home Ltd
10% discount. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 869319. www.bijouhome.co.uk

Blenheim Cleaning
10% discount on all cleaning services. 
15% discount on all jobs over £200. 
Tel: 07967 627639. paul@blenheimcleaning.co.uk 
www.blenheimcleaning.co.uk

Cleanserv
15% discount off all carpet and upholstery 
cleaning. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley.  
Tel: (01482) 868042. www.cleanserv.uk.com

Draincare 24hr
10% discount. Tel: 0800 542 3205. 
www.draincare24hr.co.uk

Dreamer Bedroom & Kitchen Design
Free design and planning plus free fitting. 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 860688.

Hot Tub Hire East Yorkshire
£10 off each hot tub hire.
Tel: (01262) 468752 or 07949 214783. 
www.hottubhireeastyorkshire.co.uk

Ironserv
Professional ironing service. Book six services 
and your seventh service will be half price. 
Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868042. www.ironserv.uk.com

JEL Architecture & Surveying 
10% discount on all architectural fees plus initial 
consultation free of charge. Beech Avenue, 
Willerby. Tel: (01482) 659330. 
gordon@jel-as.co.uk

LED Hut Ltd
10% discount using code
‘LOCALAUTH10’. Tel: 0333 77 22 111
paul.garner@ledhut.co.uk  www.ledhut.co.uk

Leonards Estate Agents
10% discount on fees. Holderness Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 375212. Welton Road, Brough. 
Tel: (01482) 330777. www.leonards-hull.co.uk

Merry Maids
Book five cleans and your sixth clean will 
be half price. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 866049. www.merrymaids.co.uk

Morten Gallery
10% discount on all pottery and ceramic items 
by Jenny Morten. High Street, Bridlington. 
Tel: 07766 484161. jennymorten@gmail.com  
www.mortengallery.com  

MR Carpets
10% discount. Beckside North, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872134. 

Neta Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
10% discount. Quote ‘Grapevine’. 
Cottingham Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 840077. 
www.netalaundry.com

One Stop Worldwide
10% discount on storage and shipping. 
Quote ‘DISC-125574’. Tel: 0330 333 8784. 
www.onestopworldwide.com

Pocklington Carpets
10% discount. www.pocklington-carpets.com  
Tel Driffield: (01377) 256659. 
Tel Beverley: (01482) 872221. 
driffield@pocklington-carpets.com
beverley@pocklington-carpets.com

Quick and Clarke
10% discount on selling fees for all five offices. 
Beverley, Brough, Cottingham, Driffield 
and Willerby. Tel: (01482) 886200. 
www.quickclarke.co.uk

Rent East Yorkshire
10% discount on all initial fees. The Business 
Centre, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 250550. 
www.renteastyorkshire.co.uk

Steve Short Plumbing
10% discount on labour. Beverley. 
Tel: 07863 183778 or (01482) 888092.

UK Blinds Direct
10% discount. Canada Drive, Cottingham. 
Tel: (01482) 840238 or 07904 660003. 
info@ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk
www.ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk

West Property Development 
10% discount on all services. Free no obligation 
quotation. Tel: (01482) 504147 or 07702 829071. 
info@westpropertydevelopment.co.uk  
www.westpropertydevelopment.co.uk     

Wise Property Care
10% discount in our condensation shop. 
Quote ‘ERYC10’. Tel: 0800 65 22 678. 
www.wisepropertycare.com

Wolds Furniture Company
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 803054. 
info@woldsfurniture.co.uk   
www.woldsfurniture.co.uk 

Woodlands Garden Design
5% discount. Tel: (01964) 537204.   
www.gardendesigner.biz

Yorkshire Treecraft
10% discount. Tel: 07903 821551 or (01964) 
562821. info@yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk 
www.yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk

Birding with Flowers
10% discount on 10 week bird watching course. 
Tel: 07946 625688. mflowers81@live.co.uk 
www.eybirdwatching.blogspot.com

CasCare First Aid Training and Events
10% discount off training or event cover. 
Quote ‘Grapevine’. Tel: 07886 135564. 
holmesr@cascare.co.uk  www.cascare.co.uk 
Find us on Facebook.

Dance Dynamic
10% discount on all dance lessons. City Limits, 
23 Witham, Hull. Tel: (01482) 875997. 
www.dance-dynamic.co.uk

Guitar Galleries
10% discount shop wide. Wednesday Market, 
Beverley. Bar Street, Scarborough. 
Tel Beverley: (01482) 863733. 
Tel Scarborough: (01723) 370613. 
info@guitar-galleries.co.uk  
www.guitar-galleries.co.uk

Max Willison, Art Lessons
Discounts to be arranged individually. 
Tel: (01262) 675957.

Sensa Consultancy
Initial meeting free of charge for learning 
programmes. Tel: (01482) 475181. 

The Creation Station
10% discount on an Arty Party. Whitelands, 
Driffield. Tel: 0844 824 4521 or 07745 346391.
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

TM Music
First half hour lesson for £5 or first hour for 
£10. Guitar, drum, piano, bass, ukulele. 
Tel: 07951 927218. 
tmmusicbeverley@outlook.com 
www.tmmusic.co.uk

Ashley Phillips Ltd
20% off all fees for financial and mortgage 
advice with free initial consultation. 
Tel: (01964) 501305. mail@ashleyphillips.co.uk  
www.ashleyphillips.co.uk

Murray Hills Solicitors Ltd
Receive a free standard will upon completion 
of a conveyancing transaction. 
Offices at 10-12 King Street, Bridlington, 
12 Railway Street, Beverley, 368 Holderness 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01262) 672249. 
info@murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk
www.murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk

Fox Mobility
10% discount. Walkergate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 887796. post@fox99.karoo.co.uk
www.fox-mobility.co.uk

Beverley Vets4Pets
10% discount on all veterinary treatments. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870483. 
beverley@vets4pets.com www.vets4pets.com

Londesborough Wold Boarding 
Kennels and Cattery
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 872233. 
www.woldskennelscattery.co.uk 

Paradise Kennels
10% discount. 
Tel: 07580 237467 or (01482) 896054. 
info@paradisekennels.co.uk   
www.paradisekennels.co.uk

Pet Stay
10% off booking fee. 
Tel: (01482) 470281 or 07946 067102. 
customerservices@petstay.net  www.petstay.net  

Bodyflex Gym
One free gym session per person. 
Unit D3, Annie Reed Road, Beverley. 
Tel: 07854 716437. Find us on Facebook.  

Cliff Pratt Cycles
10% discount, cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other discount or promotional offers. 
Spring Bank, Hull. Tel: (01482) 228293. 
info@cpcycles.com  www.cpcycles.com

Discount Bikes 
20% discount on accessories purchased with 
a bike. Buy two bikes and get £10 off each. 
Hill Farm, Church Lane, Hollym, 
near Withernsea. Tel: (01964) 615925.

DW Sports Fitness
12 month peak membership for £28 per month. 
Six month membership for £37.80 per month. 
The Mount Retail Park, Holderness Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 322100. www.dwfitnessclubs.com

East Riding Leisure Centres
Join for £25 per month for Premier Membership. 
Tel: (01482) 395223. www.eastridingleisure.co.uk

Gareth Cranmer Sports Therapy
£20 for 1 hour massage or injury treatment. 
Available as a mobile service. 
Tel: 07856 208008. info@gcsport.co.uk 
Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Halfords 
10% discount in store. Download the voucher 
on the Shop & Save website. www.halfords.com

Xercise4Less
£12.79 per month with a £15 admin fee. 
Clough Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 442222.
membership.hull@xercise4less.co.uk
www.xercise4less.co.uk

LEARN 
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Save money with our exclusive offers!
For full details visit shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk 
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Raven
Incense, tarot cards, gemstones and 
publications. 10% discount on orders over 
£20 and a free gift with your first order. 
Melton Fields, Brickyard Lane, Melton. 
Tel: (01482) 632512. Find us on Facebook. 

Samuel Lawrence Jewellers
10% discount. Cross Street, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867656. www.jewellersark.co.uk

SkyVisuals
25% off drone photography. Bramble Garth, 
Beverley. Tel: 07719 363140. 
enquiries@skyvisuals.co.uk 
www.skyvisuals.co.uk

Take a Pic
15% discount on digital camera hire 
packages. Use code ‘ERIDING15’ online. 
sales@takeapic.co.uk  www.takeapic.co.uk

The Beverley Flower Company
10% discount when you spend over £30 on 
bouquets. Well Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 873313. Find us on Facebook.

The Workshop Jewellers
15% discount, including repair services on 
jewellery and watches. 8 Prospect Street, 
Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 228330. 
cjhiggins@hotmail.co.uk  
Facebook.com/theworkshopbridlington

White Rose Florist
10% discount on all local orders. 9 Queen 
Street, Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 676848. 
whiteroseflorist@live.co.uk
www.whiteroseflorist.co.uk 

Yorkshire Bridal Gallery
10% discount on all full price purchases. 
16 Quay Road, Bridlington. 
Tel: (01262) 228077. 
info@yorkshirebridalgallery.co.uk 
www.yorkshirebridalgallery.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park, Water 
Sports and Family Day Out
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
info@allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Brid Spa
10% off a pair of tickets for Buddy – The 
Buddy Holly Story. Tel: (01262) 678258. 
www.bridspa.com  Facebook.com/BridSpa 
Twitter: @BridSpa Instagram: @BridSpa

Hull Karting
10% discount. Poor House Lane, Preston 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 308740. 
hullkarting@hullcc.gov.uk 
www.hullkarting.co.uk 

South Cliff Holiday Park
20% off any holiday booking for any type of 
accommodation off peak. Quote ‘ERYC19’. 
See Shop & Save website for dates. 
South Cliff Holiday Park, Bridlington. 
Tel: (01262) 671051. 
southcliff@eastriding.gov.uk 
www.southcliff.co.uk

Big Box of Magic
15% off a 1 or 2 hour party plus free 
balloon models. T&Cs apply. 
Tel: 07539 228176. bigboxofmagic@aol.com 
www.bigboxofmagic.co.uk 

Sweet Soft Play 
10% off all party bookings, ‘pop up’ soft play 
area for birthdays, christenings, weddings 
and all other events. 
Tel: 07747 001884/07961 897074. 
info@sweetsoftplay.co.uk
www.sweetsoftplay.co.uk

Camille
10% discount online. Quote 
‘EASTRIDING10’. Tel: (01332) 363745. 
orders@camille.co.uk www.camille.co.uk 

Felicity Hat Hire
£5 off every hat, fascinator or hatinator. 
Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 788373.  
info@felicityhatshull.co.uk
www.felicityhatshull.co.uk

House of Brands 
10% discount on market price (cannot 
be used in conjunction with any other 
offer). Hornsea Freeport Shopping Village, 
Rolston Road, Hornsea. Tel: (01964) 537034. 
hornsea@brand-power.co.uk

Kit and Kaboodal
10% discount. Quote ‘ERC10’. 
Tel: (01423) 325725. 
info@kitandkaboodal.co.uk 
www.kitandkaboodal.co.uk

Lovedrobe
10% discount plus free UK delivery. 
Quote ‘ERIDING10’ at checkout. 
www.lovedrobe.co.uk

Nuevo Club
15% discount on clothing. Quote: ERC15. 
Tel: (01614) 414910. ross@nuevoclub.co.uk 
www.nuevoclub.co.uk

Petal Accessories
10% discount. Wednesday Market, Beverley. 
info@petal-accessories.co.uk  
www.petal-accessories.co.uk

Rohan, Beverley
10% discount on clothing, luggage and  
shoe range. 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880205. 
Stonegate, York. Tel: (01904) 674619. 
www.rohan.co.uk

Sassy & Chic
10% discount on clothing. Cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other offers. 
57 Market Place, Pocklington. 
Tel: (01759) 305980. 
Facebook.com/sassyandchicpocklington

The Modern Draper
10% discount (excludes sale items). North 
Bar Within, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 873947
shop@themoderndraper.co.uk 
www.themoderndraper.co.uk

2chefs.co.uk
Free cutlery and crockery hire with every 
function. Tel: (01482) 869972. 
www.2chefs.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park Lakeside Café
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
info@allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Arthur Street Trading Company Ltd
10% discount on first organic veg box 
delivery. Tel: 07949 805695. 
info@arthursorganics.com 
www.arthursorganics.com

J Rotherham Memorials   
10% off any headstone, memorial or plaque. 
74 Pasture Road, Goole. Tel: (01405) 766397. 
goole@jrotherham.co.uk  
www.jrotherham.co.uk

Legacy Independent Funeral Directors
10% discount. Anlaby Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 562762. 
contact@legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk  
www.legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk

AB Autotech
10% discount on vehicle repairs. Oldbeck 
Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881080. 
www.abautotech.wixsite.com/abautotech

Andrews of Beverley – Self Drive
MOTs only £35. Beck View Road, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 869538. 
andrewsselfdrive@andrewsselfdrive.karoo.co.uk
www.vanhireinhull.co.uk

Arnolds Auto
MOT test fee £30. Cumberland Street, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 327715. 
arnoldsautos@hotmail.com  
www.arnoldsautos.co.uk

B.A Bush (Tyres) Ltd
10% discount on selected tyres. 
Swinemoor Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872977. www.bushtyres.co.uk

Beerhouse Self Drive
15% discount on car, van and minibus hire. 
Unit B, Rotterdam Park, Rotterdam Road, 
Sutton Fields Industrial Estate, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 888666. www.beerhouse.co.uk

East Riding Fleet Management
MOT for £45 at Beverley, Goole and 
Carnaby depots including pick up and drop 
off within four miles. 
Beverley Depot, Tel: (01482) 395781, 
Carnaby Depot, Tel: (01262) 401973, 
Goole Depot, Tel: (01405) 766938. 
fleet.management@eastriding.gov.uk
www.eastriding.gov.uk 

Jordans Fiat – Hull
Privilege rates available. Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 222500. www.jordanscars.co.uk 

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
7.5% discount. Mill Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868722. 
garage@milllaneautos.co.uk
www.milllaneautos.co.uk

Minstergate Hyundai
Discounts up to £4,000! Minstergate 
Hyundai. Livingstone Road, Hessle. 
Tel: (01482) 333330. www.minstergate.co.uk

Paul Dry’s Motorfix Ltd
10% discount on parts and labour. 
Discount MOT £29.95. Hessle Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 214877. 
asherwood@motorfix.karoo.co.uk 

SG Petch Kia
Get up to 22% discount on a new car, plus 
free carpet mats and a full tank of fuel on a 
brand new Kia. Quote ‘East Riding Council’. 
Ask for Kia Sales. Jockey Lane, Monks Cross, 
York. Tel: (01904) 466600. 
www.sgpetch.co.uk

Stretch-Marks Limousine Hire
10% discount at time of enquiry.  
Tel: 0800 211 8278. www.stretch-marks.co.uk

Superbike Apparel
20% or more off retail prices with extra 5% 
off. Email sales@gomotogp.onmicrosoft.com 
to claim offer. www.superbikeapparel.com

Triad of Newport
10% discount on labour and parts. Free 
collection and delivery. Main Road, Newport. 
Tel: (01430) 440099. 
triadofnewport@live.co.uk 
www.triadofnewport.co.uk

Yorkshire Motorhome Hire & Sales
£25 to £50 discount off motorhome 
hire. Dunswell Service Station, Beverley 
Road, Dunswell. Tel: (01482) 887641. 
yorkshiremotorhomes@gmail.com
www.yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk   

Alison Joanne Photography
Over 30% off portrait sittings for a limited 
period only. One complimentary 10x8” print 
included! Tel: 07917 802631. 
hello@alisonjoannephotography.co.uk
www.alisonjoannephotography.co.uk

Arthur Read Jeweller of Goole
10% discount on all jewellery purchases. 
Cannot be used with other offers, 
promotions or discounts. 7 Boothferry 
Road, Goole. Tel: (01405) 763556. 
arthurreadjeweller@gmail.com  
www.arthurreadjeweller.com

Atken Photography
Free pre-wedding signing board with every 
wedding booked (worth £150). Plus, free 
studio or location session for families. 
16 Quay Road, Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 228077. 
Info@atkenphotography.co.uk
www.atkenphotography.co.uk 

Bchicy Ltd
5% discount. Free delivery in Beverley area. 
Tel: 07771 360112. info@bchicy.co.uk  
Facebook.com/Bhicy

Bright Ideas Ltd
10% discount in the gift shop. William 
Bradley House, 89 York Road, Market 
Weighton. Tel: (01439) 879194. 
sally@brightideasltd.co.uk 
www.brightideasltd.com
Find us on Facebook and Instagram. 

Clan Shots Photography
15% off photoshoots and products. 
2 Pool Court, Pasture Road, Goole. 
Tel: (01405) 761338. 
clanshotsphotography@gmail.com  
www.clanshots.com

Craftylove Photography
10% discount on any booking over £100. 
Cannot be used with any other discount. 
Tel: 07808 060462. 
bev@craftylove-photography.co.uk
www.craftylove-photography.co.uk

East Riding Photos Picture Archive
10% discount on vintage East Yorkshire 
prints - 6”x4” to 20”x16”. 
USE code ‘east123’ online.
www.picturearchives.org/eastridingphotos 
Twitter: @ERidingPhotos

Emily Rea Jewellery & Gifts Ltd
10% discount. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: 07794 263450. 
info@emilyreajewellerygifts.co.uk
 

Entertainment Nation – NEW
10% off your booking deposit when you 
book your wedding entertainment. 
Tel: 0800 53 00 035. 
marketing@entertainment-nation.co.uk
www.entertainment-nation.co.uk/wedding-bands

Flower Merchant – Sally May
Spend £30 and we will add £10 worth of 
flowers on top. Plus, 10% discount on all 
funeral work. Excluding delivery. 
47-49 Market Place, Market Weighton. 
Tel: (01430) 879471. 
sallymay@flowermerchant.co.uk 
www.flowermerchant.co.uk

Flowerstyle Florist
15% discount on orders over £30. 
12 Dyer Lane, Beverley. Tel: 07957 349039. 
susan@flowerstyleflorist.co.uk  
www.flowerstylebeverley.co.uk

Guest and Philips
10% discount on most general stock. 
Saturday Market, Beverley, Flemingate, 
Beverley, Market Place, Pocklington. 
Tel: (01482) 882599. 
sales@guestandphilips.co.uk  
www.guestandphilips.co.uk

Hello Canvas
20% off all products using code ‘EastRiding20’. 
Tel: 0207 903 5418. info@hellocanvas.co.uk 
www.hellocanvas.co.uk

Hugh Rice the Jewellers
Complimentary jewellery cleaning available 
in our Beverley branch, including re-rhodium 
plating. Exclusions apply. 
67-69 Toll Gavel, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868654. 
internetsales@hughrice.co.uk 
www.hughrice.co.uk

Modern Vintage Style
Affordable jewellery with 10% discount. 
Enter code ‘RIDING10’ at the checkout. 
sales@modernvintagestyle.co.uk 
www.modernvintagestyle.co.uk

Music HQ
10% off booking fee. Saving between £50-
£150. The Beacon Centre for Enterprise.
Tel: (01554) 402367. info@musichq.co.uk
www.musichq.co.uk

Petals Florist
10% discount off total order. King Street, 
Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 409536.

Photography at Wallworks
Half price studio family portrait and free 
7x5 framed photo. 34 Carlisle Street, Goole. 
Tel: (01405) 947373. 
colin@photographyatwallworks.com  
www.photographyatwallworks.com
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The Sandpiper
20% off our fantastic 2 for 1 menu all day 
Monday to Friday. Melton Park, North 
Ferriby. Tel: (01482) 632511. 
www.sandpiperpub.co.uk

The Wolds Café & Coffee House
10% off drinks when dining in. Any hot drink 
and a piece of cake for £3.50 (take-away 
only). 6-8 Waterloo Lane, Pocklington, York. 
(01759) 304868. thewolds68@gmail.com  
Facebook and Instagram: @thewoldscafe

Wicstun Tea Room
10% discount on all food and drinks. 
63 Market Place, Market Weighton. 
wicstuntearoom@hotmail.com

Mend my iphone
10% off all repairs. 9 Southgate, Market 
Weighton. Tel: (01430) 338906. 
www.mendmyiphone.co.uk
info@mendmyiphone.co.uk  

The Cartridge People (Group) Ltd
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDINGC10’. 
Tel: 0845 850 1247. 
sales@cartridgepeople.com 
www.cartridgepeople.com

10 Hairdressing
20% discount on hairdressing. 
Tuesday to Friday. Albion Street, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 214488. www.10hairdressing.com

Architect by Gracie Falls
20% discount on any treatment over £20.
13 West Street, Bridlington. 
Tel: 07716 158383. info@ArchitectBeauty.co.uk 
www.architectbeauty.co.uk 
Facebook.com/Architectbygracefalls

Body Matters
10% discount on any beauty treatment. 
Well Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 887128.

Cloud Nine Beauty Salon
10% off full price treatments. Landress Lane, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 882805. 
www.cloudninebeverley.co.uk

Club Vits Ltd
20% discount on health supplements. Quote 
‘EAST20’ at checkout. Tel: (01482) 838811.  
info@clubvits.com www.clubvits.com

Contactlenses.co.uk
10% discount. Ring 0345 319 3000 to place 
an order and quote ‘ERGOVT10’. 
www.contactlenses.co.uk

Daisy Chain Beauty
15% off all full priced treatments. Within 
Debonhair & Beauty, 40 Lairgate, Beverley. 
Tel: 07870 914006. lchornby@gmail.com
Facebook.com/daisychainbeautybeverley

De Lacy Spa
10% discount. Monday to Friday. 9am-5pm. 
Quote ‘Grapevine’. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 887069. 
www.delacyspa.co.uk

DR Hypnotherapy
Free consultation and 20% off your 
hypnotherapy session. Woodfield Clinic, 
Talbot Lodge, Woodfield Lane, Hessle. 
Tel: 07403 316716. 
diana@drhypnotherapy.co.uk
www.drhypnotherapy.co.uk

Endless Nail & Beauty 
15% discount. Prestongate, Hessle. 
Tel: 07397 188815. endlessnailbar@gmail.com 

Faith Hair and Beauty
15% discount. Unit 1, Keldgate Shopping 
Centre, Lincoln Way, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872871. www.faithhairbeauty.co.uk

Fraternity
15% discount. 3 Wednesday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: 07710 237368. 
ashcurtis1926@gmail.com
Facebook.com/fraternitybarbershop

General & Medical Healthcare 
Big discounts on private health insurance 
for you and your family. Tel: (01733) 233200. 
www.generalandmedical.com/insurance/
eastriding

Holderness Laser Clinic 
10% discount on laser treatments. 
Free consultation on acne, rosacea, anti-
ageing treatments and acne scarring.
Hull Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 654863. 
info@holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk 
www.holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk

J’adore Glamour
10% off on all treatments. 6 Hull Bridge 
Road, Tickton. Tel: 07821 731893. 
eleanorirwin28@hotmail.co.uk

L’etage Beauty
15% off all full priced services and 10% off 
Guinot retail. *Not to be used with any 
other offers or discounts. 15 North Bar 
Within, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 679360. 
info@letage.co.uk  www.letage.co.uk

M-A Hairdressing & SPA
20% off colour and cutting Monday to Friday 
with selected stylists. Beverley Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 440332. mahairdressing@aol.com 
www.mahair.co.uk

Nats Nails at Tidal Waves
10% discount on your first visit. Purchase 
10 treatments and get the 11th free. 13 
West Street, Bridlington. Tel: 07517 406113. 
natalielouisebos@gmail.com
Facebook.com/natsnailstidalwaves 

Neal’s Yard Remedies
15% discount in store. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 861558. 
beverley@nealsyardremedies.com
www.nealsyardremedies.com

No.4 Packman Lane
10% discount on beauty treatments over 
£10. 10% discount on all hair services with 
Emily. 4C Packman Lane, Kirk Ella, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 653887. lizskipsey@icloud.com 
Facebook.com/4packmanlane

Pinky’s Brow Bar
10% off packages and microblading. Saturday 
Market, Beverley. Tel: 07728 553851. 
www.pinkybrowbar.com  Find us on Facebook.

Reflex Point – Reflexology
20% discount on reflexology treatments. 
Victoria Road, Beverley. Tel: 07563 150034. 
reflex.point@outlook.com 
www.reflex-point.co.uk
Facebook.com/reflexpointsallycockerill

Rewind Hair Lounge
10% discount. Tuesday to Friday. Hengate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 679388. 
www.rewindhairandbeauty.com

Rick Roberts Hairdressing
10% discount on a cut and blow dry. 
Selected stylists Tuesday to Thursday. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872009. 
www.rickrobertshair.com

Salon 44
10% discount on all services. 44 Quay Road, 
Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 674747. 
kerrymeu1@hotmail.com  
Find us on Facebook. 

Sarah @ Bijou
20% discount on all hair services with Sarah. 
Wednesdays only. Late nights available. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 880554.

SNOB
10% discount on hairdressing. Ladygate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 862394.  

Style Studio
10% discount on hair and beauty. 
Main Street, Wawne. Tel: (01482) 821808. 

The Barber in Colour
10% off all colours. 78 Boothferry Road, 
Goole. Find us on Facebook. 

The Hair and Beauty Lounge
10% discount on all services. 31 Highgate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880880. 

The Lash Lounge Nail & Beauty Bar
10% discount on all treatments.
18 Quay Road, Bridlington. Tel: 07403 303433. 
jennakatemiller@hotmail.com  
Facebook.com/thelashloungebrid 

The Yorkshire Soap Company
10% saving on everything except LAB and 
discounted items. 30 Butcher Row, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 871159. 
www.theyorkshiresoapcompany.com

Tidal Waves Hair Design
10% discount on first visit (Tuesday to 
Saturday). 13 West Street, Bridlington. 
Tel: (01262) 609783. tidalwaveshair@gmail.com
Facebook.com/tidalwaveshair  

Unique Salons 
10% discount off all hair services. 
The Weir, Hessle, Tel: (01482) 645499, 
The Cottages, Cottingham, Tel: (01482) 847111 
or Walkergate, Beverley, Tel: (01482) 881199. 
www.auniquesalon.co.uk 

Urban Angels Hairdressing  
& Beauty Salon
10% discount. Excludes Saturdays. Skillings 
Lane, Brough. Tel: (01482) 668241. 
www.urbanangelshull.co.uk

Vape Beverley
10% discount on all purchases. Butcher Row 
opposite M&S, Beverley. Tel: 07539 221491. 
wrharrison@wrharrison.karoo.co.uk 
Facebook.com/vapebeverley16

Vision Direct
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDING’. 
info@visiondirect.co.uk 
www.visiondirect.co.uk 

Zoextensions
10% discount off extensions. Flemingate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872009. 
www.rickrobertshair.com

Bessingby Mews
10% discount for staff and family if booked 
directly with Bessingby Mews online or via 
our Facebook page. 
Facebook.com/bessingbymews
www.bessingbymews.co.uk

Cottage Stay UK
Up to 10% discount on 18,000 holiday 
cottages and villas in UK and across Europe. 
info@hotelstayuk.com
www.cottagestayuk.com/discount

Hilton Worldwide
Up to 30% discount on Hilton Hotels 
worldwide and 15% off Hampton Hilton 
Hotels. Quote ‘PR1 1PN’. 
www.hiltonpublicsector.co.uk/leisure

Hotel Exclusives
Save 20% off our members only hotel club. 
info@hotelstayuk.com
www.hotelexclusives.com/eastriding

Inspiring Journeys
Jet2 Holidays with an extra £60 off*. Quote 
ERYCIJ19. Offer valid until 31 August 2019. 
Cannot be used with any other offers. 
Saxton House, Annie Reed Road, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 334456. 
inspiring-journeys@notjusttravel.com  
www.inspiringjourneys.notjusttravel.com
 

My Ireland Tour
10% discount on the 2019 Castle and 
Backroads Tour and the six-day iconic 
Escorted Group Tour of Ireland. 
Plus, 5% discount on all other 2019 escorted 
group tours. Tel: 00353 21 437 6600. 
info@myirelandtour.com
www.myirelandtour.com 

One World Travel 
Up to 5% discount on overseas holidays. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 280081. 
beverley@1worldtravel.co.uk 
www.worldtravel.co.uk

The King’s Head Beverley
20% discount on rooms. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868103. 
www.kingsheadpubbeverley.co.uk

Thomas Cook Beverley
Access online prices in store and privilege 
rates on currency, commission free. 
Toll Gavel, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 235191.
thomascook-beverley1@thomascook.com 
www.thomascook.com

Travel Offers Ltd
30 day free trial exclusively for Grapevine 
readers. Visit Shop & Save website to 
redeem offer. Tel: 07511 818711. 
phil@travel-offers.co.uk 
www.travel-offers.co.uk

Trinity Guest House
10% discount. Trinity Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 869537. 
trinity_house@hotmail.com 
www.trinityguesthouse.com

A D Robinson Ltd
10% discount on carpentry and joinery 
services. Canada Drive, Cherry Burton. 
Tel: 07907 256300. adrobinsonltd@gmail.com

Assure Home Ltd
10% off on all products, fittings/installations. 
Tel: 07727 011013. mdrewery1977@gmail.com 
www.assurehome.co.uk

Bentleys Soft Furnishings
15% discount on Emma Bridgewater. 
15% discount on designer of the month. 
20-21 Middle Street South, Driffield. 
Tel: (01377) 253666. suebentleyshop@aol.com

Blenheim Cleaning
10% discount on all cleaning services. 
15% discount on all jobs over £200. 
Tel: 07967 627639. 
paul@blenheimcleaning.co.uk 
www.blenheimcleaning.co.uk

Clean As A New Pin – NEW
£10 discount on oven cleaning services. 
Minimum charges apply. Tel: (01262) 722721 
or 07472 089734. sales@cleanasanewpin.co.uk  
www.cleanasanewpin.co.uk

Cleanserv
15% discount off all carpet and upholstery 
cleaning. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868042. www.cleanserv.uk.com

Draincare 24hr
10% discount. Tel: (01405) 761664. 
www.draincare24hr.co.uk

Dreamer Bedroom & Kitchen Design
10% discount on furniture only. Annie Reed 
Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 860688. 
www.dreamerdesign.co.uk

Engineering Fire
10% discount on all products and 
commissions. Victoria Road Beverley.
Tel: 07746 290725. 
engineeringfire@hotmail.co.uk 
www.engineering-fire.co.uk
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Save money with our exclusive offers!
For full details visit shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk

Reflex Point – Reflexology 
20% discount on reflexology treatments. 
Victoria Road, Beverley. Tel: 07563 150034. 
reflex.point@outlook.com
www.reflex-point.co.uk Find us on Facebook.

Rewind Hair Lounge
10% discount. Tuesday-Friday. Hengate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 679388. 
www.rewindhairandbeauty.co.uk

Rick Roberts Hairdressing
10% discount on a cut and blow dry. Selected 
stylists Tuesday-Thursday. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872009. www.rickrobertshair.com

Salon de Beaute
20% off all treatments. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 865127. Find us on Facebook.

Sarah @ Bijou
20% discount on all hair services with Sarah. 
Wednesdays only. Late nights available. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880554.

SNOB
10% discount on hairdressing. Ladygate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 862394. www.snob21beverley.co.uk  

Style Studio
10% discount on hair and beauty. Main Street, 
Wawne. Tel: (01482) 821808. 

The Hair Lounge
10% discount on all services. Highgate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 880880. 

The Yorkshire Soap Company
10% saving on everything except LAB and 
discounted items. Not valid in November and 
December. Butcher Row, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 871159. 
www.theyorkshiresoapcompany.com

Unique Salons 
£10 discount off a cut & finish, £20 discount off 
a colour. The Weir, Hessle Tel: (01482) 645499
The Cottages, Cottingham. Tel: (01482) 847111 
or Walkergate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881199. 
www.auniquesalon.co.uk

Urban Angels Hairdressing & Beauty Salon
10% discount. Excludes Saturdays. Skillings Lane, 
Brough. Tel: (01482) 668241. 
www.urbanangelshull.co.uk

UrbanQtr
Colour, cut and finish £50. 
Cut and blow dry £25, gents £10. 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 871234 
or Welton Road, Brough. Tel: (01482) 668383.

Vape Beverley
10% discount on all purchases. Butcher Row 
opposite M&S, Beverley. Tel: 07539 221491. 
Find us on Facebook.

Vision Direct
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDING’. 
info@visiondirect.co.uk www.visiondirect.co.uk 

Zoextensions
10% discount off extensions. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872009. 
www.rickrobertshair.com

Bessingby Mews Holiday Cottages
10% discount for staff and family if booked 
directly with Bessingby Mews online or via 
our Facebook page. www.bessingbymews.co.uk

Cottage Stay UK
10% discount. www.cottagestayuk.com/discount

Hilton Worldwide
Up to 30% discount on Hilton Hotels 
worldwide and 15% off Hampton Hilton Hotels. 
Valid until 31 March 2019.
www.hiltonpublicsector.co.uk/leisure

Hotel Exclusives
Save 20% off our members only hotel club.
www.hotelexclusives.com/eastriding

Inspiring Journeys 
£50 discount per booking made before 30 
September 2018. Minimum spend £1,200. 
Conditions apply. Quote ‘ERYC IJ18SUM’. 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 334456. 
inspiring-journeys@notjusttravel.com  
www.inspiring-journeys.co.uk

One World Travel 
Up to 8% discount on overseas holidays. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 280081. 
beverley@1worldtravel.co.uk 
www.1worldtravel.co.uk

The King’s Head Beverley
10% discount on rooms. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868103. 
www.kingsheadpubbeverley.co.uk

Thomas Cook Beverley
Access online prices in-store. 
Privilege rates on currency and commission 
free. Toll Gavel, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 235191.
thomascook-beverley1@thomascook.com 
www.thomascook.com

Travel Offers Ltd
Save £20 when ordering a ‘Travel Offers UK’ 
membership for two. Now just £19.95! 
Buy an additional card for a friend for just £25. 
Tel: (0161) 428 0742 and quote ‘XYORK13’. 
sales@travel-offers.co.uk
www.travel-offers.co.uk

Trinity Guest House
10% discount. Trinity Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 869537. Trinity_house@hotmail.com 
www.trinityguesthouse.com 

Bijou Home Ltd
10% discount. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 869319. www.bijouhome.co.uk

Blenheim Cleaning
10% discount on all cleaning services. 
15% discount on all jobs over £200. 
Tel: 07967 627639. paul@blenheimcleaning.co.uk 
www.blenheimcleaning.co.uk

Cleanserv
15% discount off all carpet and upholstery 
cleaning. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley.  
Tel: (01482) 868042. www.cleanserv.uk.com

Draincare 24hr
10% discount. Tel: 0800 542 3205. 
www.draincare24hr.co.uk

Dreamer Bedroom & Kitchen Design
Free design and planning plus free fitting. 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 860688.

Hot Tub Hire East Yorkshire
£10 off each hot tub hire.
Tel: (01262) 468752 or 07949 214783. 
www.hottubhireeastyorkshire.co.uk

Ironserv
Professional ironing service. Book six services 
and your seventh service will be half price. 
Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868042. www.ironserv.uk.com

JEL Architecture & Surveying 
10% discount on all architectural fees plus initial 
consultation free of charge. Beech Avenue, 
Willerby. Tel: (01482) 659330. 
gordon@jel-as.co.uk

LED Hut Ltd
10% discount using code
‘LOCALAUTH10’. Tel: 0333 77 22 111
paul.garner@ledhut.co.uk  www.ledhut.co.uk

Leonards Estate Agents
10% discount on fees. Holderness Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 375212. Welton Road, Brough. 
Tel: (01482) 330777. www.leonards-hull.co.uk

Merry Maids
Book five cleans and your sixth clean will 
be half price. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 866049. www.merrymaids.co.uk

Morten Gallery
10% discount on all pottery and ceramic items 
by Jenny Morten. High Street, Bridlington. 
Tel: 07766 484161. jennymorten@gmail.com  
www.mortengallery.com  

MR Carpets
10% discount. Beckside North, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872134. 

Neta Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
10% discount. Quote ‘Grapevine’. 
Cottingham Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 840077. 
www.netalaundry.com

One Stop Worldwide
10% discount on storage and shipping. 
Quote ‘DISC-125574’. Tel: 0330 333 8784. 
www.onestopworldwide.com

Pocklington Carpets
10% discount. www.pocklington-carpets.com  
Tel Driffield: (01377) 256659. 
Tel Beverley: (01482) 872221. 
driffield@pocklington-carpets.com
beverley@pocklington-carpets.com

Quick and Clarke
10% discount on selling fees for all five offices. 
Beverley, Brough, Cottingham, Driffield 
and Willerby. Tel: (01482) 886200. 
www.quickclarke.co.uk

Rent East Yorkshire
10% discount on all initial fees. The Business 
Centre, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 250550. 
www.renteastyorkshire.co.uk

Steve Short Plumbing
10% discount on labour. Beverley. 
Tel: 07863 183778 or (01482) 888092.

UK Blinds Direct
10% discount. Canada Drive, Cottingham. 
Tel: (01482) 840238 or 07904 660003. 
info@ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk
www.ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk

West Property Development 
10% discount on all services. Free no obligation 
quotation. Tel: (01482) 504147 or 07702 829071. 
info@westpropertydevelopment.co.uk  
www.westpropertydevelopment.co.uk     

Wise Property Care
10% discount in our condensation shop. 
Quote ‘ERYC10’. Tel: 0800 65 22 678. 
www.wisepropertycare.com

Wolds Furniture Company
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 803054. 
info@woldsfurniture.co.uk   
www.woldsfurniture.co.uk 

Woodlands Garden Design
5% discount. Tel: (01964) 537204.   
www.gardendesigner.biz

Yorkshire Treecraft
10% discount. Tel: 07903 821551 or (01964) 
562821. info@yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk 
www.yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk

Birding with Flowers
10% discount on 10 week bird watching course. 
Tel: 07946 625688. mflowers81@live.co.uk 
www.eybirdwatching.blogspot.com

CasCare First Aid Training and Events
10% discount off training or event cover. 
Quote ‘Grapevine’. Tel: 07886 135564. 
holmesr@cascare.co.uk  www.cascare.co.uk 
Find us on Facebook.

Dance Dynamic
10% discount on all dance lessons. City Limits, 
23 Witham, Hull. Tel: (01482) 875997. 
www.dance-dynamic.co.uk

Guitar Galleries
10% discount shop wide. Wednesday Market, 
Beverley. Bar Street, Scarborough. 
Tel Beverley: (01482) 863733. 
Tel Scarborough: (01723) 370613. 
info@guitar-galleries.co.uk  
www.guitar-galleries.co.uk

Max Willison, Art Lessons
Discounts to be arranged individually. 
Tel: (01262) 675957.

Sensa Consultancy
Initial meeting free of charge for learning 
programmes. Tel: (01482) 475181. 

The Creation Station
10% discount on an Arty Party. Whitelands, 
Driffield. Tel: 0844 824 4521 or 07745 346391.
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

TM Music
First half hour lesson for £5 or first hour for 
£10. Guitar, drum, piano, bass, ukulele. 
Tel: 07951 927218. 
tmmusicbeverley@outlook.com 
www.tmmusic.co.uk

Ashley Phillips Ltd
20% off all fees for financial and mortgage 
advice with free initial consultation. 
Tel: (01964) 501305. mail@ashleyphillips.co.uk  
www.ashleyphillips.co.uk

Murray Hills Solicitors Ltd
Receive a free standard will upon completion 
of a conveyancing transaction. 
Offices at 10-12 King Street, Bridlington, 
12 Railway Street, Beverley, 368 Holderness 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01262) 672249. 
info@murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk
www.murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk

Fox Mobility
10% discount. Walkergate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 887796. post@fox99.karoo.co.uk
www.fox-mobility.co.uk

Beverley Vets4Pets
10% discount on all veterinary treatments. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870483. 
beverley@vets4pets.com www.vets4pets.com

Londesborough Wold Boarding 
Kennels and Cattery
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 872233. 
www.woldskennelscattery.co.uk 

Paradise Kennels
10% discount. 
Tel: 07580 237467 or (01482) 896054. 
info@paradisekennels.co.uk   
www.paradisekennels.co.uk

Pet Stay
10% off booking fee. 
Tel: (01482) 470281 or 07946 067102. 
customerservices@petstay.net  www.petstay.net  

Bodyflex Gym
One free gym session per person. 
Unit D3, Annie Reed Road, Beverley. 
Tel: 07854 716437. Find us on Facebook.  

Cliff Pratt Cycles
10% discount, cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other discount or promotional offers. 
Spring Bank, Hull. Tel: (01482) 228293. 
info@cpcycles.com  www.cpcycles.com

Discount Bikes 
20% discount on accessories purchased with 
a bike. Buy two bikes and get £10 off each. 
Hill Farm, Church Lane, Hollym, 
near Withernsea. Tel: (01964) 615925.

DW Sports Fitness
12 month peak membership for £28 per month. 
Six month membership for £37.80 per month. 
The Mount Retail Park, Holderness Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 322100. www.dwfitnessclubs.com

East Riding Leisure Centres
Join for £25 per month for Premier Membership. 
Tel: (01482) 395223. www.eastridingleisure.co.uk

Gareth Cranmer Sports Therapy
£20 for 1 hour massage or injury treatment. 
Available as a mobile service. 
Tel: 07856 208008. info@gcsport.co.uk 
Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Halfords 
10% discount in store. Download the voucher 
on the Shop & Save website. www.halfords.com

Xercise4Less
£12.79 per month with a £15 admin fee. 
Clough Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 442222.
membership.hull@xercise4less.co.uk
www.xercise4less.co.uk
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Bridlington Spa Café
25% discount for council employees. South 
Marine Drive, Bridlington. www.bridspa.com  
Facebook.com/BridSpa Twitter: @BridSpa  
Instagram: @BridSpa

Café V
10% off total cost of purchase.  
Sow Hill Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 888107. 
cafevbeverley@gmail.com

Café Vibe, Clock Tower Café and 
Treasure House Coffee Lounge
25% discount on menu items for council 
employees. East Riding Leisure Café Vibe, 
Clock Tower Café Sewerby Hall and 
Gardens, Treasure House Coffee Lounge 
Beverley.

Chamas Rodizio Bar & Grill
15% discount on the food bill only. 
Lunch and evenings Monday to Thursday. 
Cannot be used in conjunction with any 
other offer. Wednesday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867897. 
chamasbeverley@gmail.com  
www.chamasbeverley.co.uk

Deep Blue
10% off any purchase. 
Lairgate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 867148. 
feedback@deepbluerestaurants.com
www.deepbluerestaurants.com

F. Leakes Butchers
10% discount on all meat products when 
you spend £25 or more. 32 Southgate, 
Market Weighton. Tel: (01430) 873247 or 
07788 374054. f.leakes32@gmail.com
Facebook.com/leakesbutchers

Folly Lake Café 
10% discount at Folly Lake Café. 
Risby Park Fishing Ponds, Risby, near Beverley. 
Tel: 07860 255981. 
follylakecafe@yahoo.com  
www.follylakecafe.co.uk 
www.risbyparkfishingponds.co.uk

Frankie’s Café – Driffield
10% discount on food and drink purchased 
Tuesday to Friday, 7am-1.30pm. 
River Head, Driffield. Tel: 07795 670388. 
frankiescafedriffield@outlook.com 

Gelato Lounge
10% discount on all hot drinks. Units 1-2 
Southgate, Market Weighton. 
gelatolounge@yahoo.com
Find us on Facebook. 

Hotel Chocolat
20% off cafe and 10% off retail products only 
valid in Beverley store. Toll Gavel, Beverley.
Tel: (01482) 862156. 
beverley@hotelchocolat.com
www.hotelchocolat.com

Hotel Forty One
2 for 1 cocktails, excluding Friday and 
Saturday 6-9pm. 41 Market Place, Driffield. 
Tel: (01377) 252080. info@hotelfortyone.com 
www.hotelfortyone.co.uk

House Café @ ERT
10% discount for the café/bar, between 
10am to 4pm. East Riding Theatre, Lord 
Roberts Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 874050. 
www.eastridingtheatre.co.uk

Istanbul Bar and Grill Beverley
20% off the final bill when ordered from the 
à la carte menu, Sunday to Thursday. 
Wylies Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868300. 
info@istanbulbeverley.co.uk
www.instanbulbeverley.co.uk

Molly & Jean
10% discount on the final bill (not available 
for events). 42 Middle Street South, Driffield. 
Tel: 07375 490856. simonfield@hotmail.co.uk 
Facebook.com/mollyandjean

MR NessuNo
10% discount. 46-48 Aire Street, Goole. 
Tel: (01405) 949516. info@mr-nessuno.uk 
www.mr-nessuno.uk   

Nineteen Restaurant & Bar
10% discount. Nineteen Restaurant & Bar, 
Ellifoot Lane, Burstwick. Tel: (01964) 670112. 
info@burstwick.golf 
www.burstwick.golf/nineteen

Piglicious Hogroast
£20 off all bookings. Tel: (01964) 542029 
or 07778 576218. www.piglicious.co.uk

Pizza Express, Beverley
20% discount on food bill. North Bar Within, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 679105. 
www.pizzaexpress.co.uk

Razzar’s Café
10% discount on take out meals only. 
9 Paradise Place, Goole. Tel: (01405) 765257. 
Facebook.com/Razzarscafe

Rossini and Damsel
10% discount on food for East Riding 
Council employees only. Ask at the time of 
order. High Street, Market Weighton. 
Tel: (01430) 873240. 
rossinidamsel@hotmail.com  
www.rossinianddamsel.co.uk

Saints and Sinners
10% discount. High Street, Market Weighton.
Tel: 07572 102826. Find us on Facebook.

Sonali Spice – NEW
10% discount when dining in anytime. 
20% discount on takeaway orders which 
are collection only. Agriculture House, 
Walkergate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 428642. 
sonalispice123@gmail.com   
www.sonalispice.com

Sue’s Sweets
10% discount on all purchases. 8 Bridge 
Street, Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 229816. 
sues.sweets@yahoo.co.uk
www.suessweets.co.uk

Sugar n Rose Cakes
15% discount on cakes. 16 Halifax Close, 
Full Sutton, York. Tel: 07747 741364. 
sugarnrosecakes@gmail.com  
Facebook.com/sugarnrosecakes  
Instagram: @sugarnrosecakes 

Sumo Pan Asian
10% off total bill (Cannot be used with any 
other promotion or discount). Unit 12a 
Flemingate Shopping Centre, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 888480. sumopanasian@gmail.com  
www.sumoasian.co.uk

The Attic 
10% discount in the café. 2-4 Prospect 
Street, Bridlington. Tel: 07540 973594. 
lynnetasker33@gmail.com  
Facebook.com/Theattictearooms

The Green Dragon
10% discount on menu. Monday to Friday 
9am-5pm. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 889801. 
enquiry@thegreendragonbeverley.co.uk
www.thegreendragonbeverley.co.uk

The King’s Head Beverley
20% discount on meals. Monday to Friday 
9am-6pm. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868103. 
www.kingsheadpubbeverley.co.uk

The Pig & Whistle
10% off food and drink at lunchtime and 
on Market Menu from Tuesday to Thursday 
evenings. Sow Hill Road, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 874083. 
www.pigandwhistlebeverley.co.uk
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Hall & Featherstone Ltd
10% discount on boiler services. 91 York 
Road, Market Weighton. Tel: (01430) 873230. 
carole.hall8@btinternet.com
www.hallandfeatherstoneplumbing.co.uk

Heart & Home
10% discount when spending £20 or over.
Only includes full priced products. 40 King 
Street, Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 603256. 
heart.and.home@aol.com
Find us on Facebook. 

Hot Tub Hire East Yorkshire
£10 off each hot tub hire. 
Tel: (01262) 468752 or 07949 214783. 
www.hottubhireeastyorkshire.co.uk

HU Homebuyers  
£500 cash back on any completed sale. 
K2 Business Centre, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 908301. info@huhomebuyers.com  
www.huhomebuyers.com

Ironserv
Book six ironing services and your seventh 
service will be half price. 
Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868042. www.ironserv.uk.com

JEL Architecture & Surveying 
10% discount on all architectural fees plus 
initial consultation free of charge. 
Beech Avenue, Willerby.Tel: (01482) 659330. 
gordon@jel-as.co.uk

Knights Property Management
Free advice on buying, renovating and 
renting a residential property, plus 20% 
discount on management. 75 Pasture Road, 
Goole. Tel: (01405) 766252. 
info@knightspropertymanagement.co.uk 
www.knightspropertymanagement.co.uk

LED Hut Ltd
10% off LED lighting products using code 
‘LOCALAUTH10’. Tel: 0333 77 22 111. 
paul.garner@ledhut.co.uk www.ledhut.co.uk

Leonards Estate Agents
10% discount on fees. 
512 Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 375212. 
59 Welton Road, Brough. Tel: (01482) 330777. 
www.leonards-hull.co.uk

Millhouse Carpets & Flooring Ltd
10% off all products. Excludes products 
already discounted. 6 Prospect Street, 
Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 228790. 
info@millhouse-carpets.co.uk
www.millhouse-carpets.co.uk 

Minster Gothic  
(at Smith & Smith Designs)
Between 5% and 10% discount depending 
on the purchase. 58a Middle Street North, 
Driffield. Tel: 07906 816611 or 
07905 551114. dave@minster-gothic.com 
www.minster-gothic.com

Morgan & Quinn
10% discount on all stock items including 
carpet, LVT, laminate, vinyl and beds. 
Excludes fitting costs. 1 Church Street, 
Goole. Tel: (01405) 761719. 
sales@morganandquinn.co.uk
www.morganandquinn.co.uk

Morten Gallery
10% discount on all pottery and ceramic 
items made by Jenny Morten. 
40 High Street, Bridlington. Tel: 07766 484161. 
jennymorten@gmail.com  
www.mortengallery.com  

MR Carpets
10% discount. Beckside North, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872134. 

Neta Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
10% discount. Quote ‘Grapevine’. 
Cottingham Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 492681. 
www.netalaundry.com

One Stop Worldwide
10% discount on storage and shipping. 
Quote ‘DISC-125574’. Tel: 0330 333 8784. 
www.onestopworldwide.com

Peter Cox – NEW
Free visit from a qualified surveyor. Quote 
‘FREE WORM SURVEY’ when booking 
online or over the phone. Chartists 
Way, Morley, Leeds. Tel: (01133) 507970. 
enquiry@petercox.com  www.petercox.com

Pocklington & Weighton Blinds
10% discount on all supplied and fitted 
blinds and curtains. 24 High Street, 
Market Weighton. Tel: (01430) 872598. 
pocklingtonblinds@hotmail.com
www.pocklingtonandweightonblinds.co.uk

Pocklington Carpets
10% discount. Tel Driffield: (01377) 256659. 
driffield@pocklington-carpets.com 
Tel Beverley: (01482) 872221. 
beverley@pocklington-carpets.com 
www.pocklington-carpets.com 

Quick and Clarke
10% discount on selling fees for all five 
offices. Beverley, Brough, Cottingham, 
Driffield and Willerby. Tel: (01482) 886200. 
www.quickclarke.co.uk

Rent East Yorkshire
10% discount on all initial fees. The Business 
Centre, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 250550. 
www.renteastyorkshire.co.uk

Robinson Jones Group
50% discount on sourcing fees per property. 
Plus, free 30-minute consultation when 
deciding to invest. K2 Business Centre, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 908301.  
info@robinsonjonesgroup.com  
www.robinsonjonesgroup.com/

Rodger Bentley (Power Equipment Ltd)
10% off all garden machinery. 20-21 Middle 
Street South, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 240007. 
rodgerbentley@rodgerbentley.co.uk 
www.rodgerbentley.co.uk

Selby Self Storage
10% discount. Use promotion code ERC11. 
Unit 16, Selby Business Park, Selby. 
Tel: (01757) 703700. 
sales@selbyselfstorage.co.uk  
www.selbyselfstorage.co.uk

Steve Short Plumbing & Heating
10% discount on labour. Beverley. 
Tel: 07863 183778 or (01482) 888092.
Find us on Facebook. 

UK Blinds Direct
10% discount. Canada Drive, Cottingham. 
Tel: (01482) 840238 or 07904 660003. 
info@ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk
www.ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk

West Property Development 
10% discount on all services. 
Free no obligation quotation. 
Tel: (01482) 504147 or 07702 829071. 
info@westpropertydevelopment.co.uk  
www.westpropertydevelopment.co.uk     

Wise Property Care
10% discount in our condensation shop. 
Quote ‘ERYC10’. Tel: 0800 65 22 678. 
www.wisepropertycare.com
 

Wolds Furniture Company
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 803054. 
info@woldsfurniture.co.uk 
www.woldsfurniture.co.uk 

Woodlands Garden Design
5% discount. Tel: (01964) 537204.   
www.gardendesigner.biz

Yorkshire Bed Company
15% off ticket price of any wardrobe 
unit, chest of drawers, bed, mattress 
or headboard plus free delivery in East 
Yorkshire. 123 Boothferry Road, Goole. 
Tel: (01405) 763611 or 07976 726089. 
yorkshirebedshop@btinternet.com  
Facebook.com/yorkshire.bedshop.3

Yorkshire Treecraft
10% discount. Tel: 07903 821551 
or (01964) 562821.
info@yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk 
www.yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk

Birding with Flowers
10% discount on a ten week bird watching 
course. Tel: 07946 625688. 
mflowers81@live.co.uk 
www.eybirdwatching.blogspot.com

Dance Dynamic
10% discount on all dance lessons.  
City Limits, 23 Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 875997.
www.dance-dynamic.co.uk

Guitar Galleries
10% discount shop wide. Wednesday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 863733. 
Bar Street, Scarborough. Tel: (01723) 370613. 
info@guitar-galleries.co.uk 
www.guitar-galleries.co.uk
 

Hanley and Co Driver Training Ltd
10% off on B + E driver training. 
Lea Close, Beverley. Tel: 07495 230710. 
hanleyandcodrivertrainingltd@aol.co.uk

Martial Arts and Leadership Academies
10% off all training programmes. Unit D2, 
Grovehill Industrial Estate, Beverley. 
Tel: 07791 216116. 
info@martialartsandleadership.co.uk  
www.martialartsandleadership.co.uk

Max Willison, Art Lessons
Discounts to be arranged individually. 
Tel: (01262) 675957.

Sensa Consultancy
Initial meeting free of charge for learning 
programmes. Tel: (01482) 475181. 
sensauk@hotmail.co.uk

Setharimn
33% off Tarot readings on the Etsy store 
with code ERYC33. 
Online reader based in East Yorkshire. 
setharimn@gmail.com  www.etsy.com/uk/shop/
Setharimn?coupon=ERYC33

The Creation Station
10% discount on an Arty Party. Whitelands, 
Driffield. Tel: 0844 824 4521 or 07745 346391.
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

TM Music
First half hour lesson for free – guitar, 
drums or piano. Tel: 07951 927218. 
tmmusicbeverley@outlook.com 
www.tmmusic.co.uk

Ashley Phillips Ltd
20% off all fees for financial and mortgage 
advice with free initial consultation. 
Tel: (01482) 427246. mail@ashleyphillips.co.uk  
www.yorkshirepensions.co.uk

THE COUNCIL DOES NOT ENDORSE ANY OF THE PRODUCTS OR SERVICES PROMOTED IN THE SHOP & SAVE SCHEME
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 lf you’re separating,

We can help ease the uncertainty

01482 235388
72 Lairgate, Beverley, HU17 8EU

www.newtons.co.uk

When you need us,

We’re with you every step of the way

Mention this advert to receive 15% DISCOUNT  
on divorce and family law services.
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For full details visit  
shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk

Legacy Independent Funeral Directors
10% discount. Anlaby Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 562762. 
contact@legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk
www.legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk

AB Autotech
10% discount on vehicle repairs. 
Oldbeck Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881080. 
www.abautotech.wixsite.com/abautotech

Andrews of Beverley – Self Drive
MOTs only £35. Beck View Road, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867360. www.vanhireinhull.co.uk

B.A Bush (Tyres) Ltd
10% discount on selected tyres. 
Swinemoor Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872977. 
www.bushtyres.co.uk

Beerhouse Self Drive
15% discount on car, van and minibus hire. 
Unit B, Rotterdam Park, Rotterdam Road, 
Sutton Fields Ind Est, Hull. Tel: (01482) 888666. 
www.beerhouse.co.uk

East Yorkshire Motor Services
20% off bus fares. Apply for your discount card
by searching ‘EYMS’ on the intranet. 
Staff must have an East Riding email address
to qualify. Tel: (01482) 592929. 
busline@eyms.co.uk  www.eyms.co.uk

GOMOTOGP
15% discount on Motogp, WSBK and car racing
merchandise. sales@gomotogp.co.uk
www.gomotogp.co.uk

Jordans Fiat – Hull
Privilege rates available. Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 222500. www.jordanscars.co.uk 

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
7.5% discount. Mill Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868722. garage@milllaneautos.co.uk
www.milllaneautos.co.uk

Les Holland Coach Travel 
Up to 10% off each hire. Tel: 0772 0207287.
leslieholland2015@gmail.com
www.leshollandcoachtravel.co.uk

Minstergate Hyundai
Discounts up to £4,000! Minstergate Hyundai,
Livingstone Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 333330. 
www.minstergate.co.uk

SG Petch Kia
Get up to 20% discount, free metallic paint, 
carpet mats and a full tank of fuel on a brand 
new Kia. Quote ‘East Riding Council’. Ask for 
Kia Sales. Jockey Lane, Monks Cross, York. 
Tel: (01904) 466600. www.sgpetch.co.uk

Stretch-Marks Limousine Hire
10% discount at time of enquiry. 
Tel: 0800 211 8278. www.stretch-marks.co.uk

Thomas & Berriman Limited
10% discount at time of enquiry on vehicle 
repairs and MOT test. Mill Lane Business Park, 
Mill Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 861074

Triad of Newport
10% discount on labour and parts. Free 
collection and delivery. Main Road, Newport.  
Tel: (01430) 440099. triadofnewport@live.co.uk 
www.triadofnewport.co.uk

Yorkshire Motorhome Hire & Sales
£25 to £50 discount off motorhome hire. 
Dunswell Service Station, Beverley Road, 
Dunswell. Tel: (01482) 887641.  
info@yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk
www.yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk   

Bchicy Ltd
5% discount. Free delivery in Beverley area. 
Tel: 07771 360112. info@bchicy.co.uk 
www.bchicy.co.uk

East Riding Photos Picture Archive
10% discount on vintage East Yorkshire prints – 
6”x4” to 20”x16”. USE code ‘east123’ online
www.picturearchives.org/eastridingphotos
Twitter: @ERidingPhotos

eFlorist
15% discount. Quote ‘ERIDING15’. 
Tel: 0808 161 1380. www.eflorist.co.uk

Floom 
Free delivery on your first order over £40 
– code EASTRIDING40  Tel: 07917 486056. 
hello@floom.com  www.floom.com

Guest and Philips
10% discount on most general stock. Saturday 
Market, Beverley, Flemingate, Beverley, Finkle 
Street, Cottingham, Market Place, Pocklington. 
Tel: (01482) 882599. sales@guestandphilips.co.uk  
www.guestandphilips.co.uk

Hello Canvas – NEW
20% off all products using code ‘EastRiding20’. 
Tel: 0207 903 5418. www.hellocanvas.co.uk
info@hellocanvas.co.uk

Hotel Voucher Shop
10% discount on any gift vouchers. 
Quote ‘EASTRIDING10’. 
www.hotelvouchershop.com 

Modern Vintage Style
Affordable jewellery with 10% discount. 
Enter code ‘RIDING10’ at the checkout. 
sales@modernvintagestyle.co.uk 
www.modernvintagestyle.co.uk

Music HQ
10% off booking fee for wedding and event 
bands, saving between £50-£150.
Tel: (01554) 402367 info@musichq.co.uk
www.musichq.co.uk

Petals Florist
10% discount off total order. 
King Street, Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 409536.

Raven
Incense, tarot cards, gemstones and publications. 
10% discount on orders over £20 and a free gift 
with your first order. Melton Fields, Brickyard 
Lane, Melton. Tel: (01482) 632512. 
Find us on Facebook. 

Samuel Lawrence Jewellers
10% discount. Cross Street, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867656. www.jewellersark.co.uk

Take a Pic
15% discount on digital camera hire packages. 
Use code ‘ERIDING15’ online. 
Tel: (01482) 858329. sales@takeapic.co.uk  
www.takeapic.co.uk

The Beverley Flower Company 
10% discount when you spend over £25 
on bouquets and flower arrangements. 
Well Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 873313. 
Find us on Facebook. 

Xen Jewellery Design Ltd
10% discount. Tel: (01482) 679365. 
info@xenjewellerydesign.co.uk  
www.xenjewellerydesign.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park, Water 
Sports and Family Day Out
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
info@allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Bridlington Spa
10% off a pair of tickets on touring musicals: 
Madagascar, Fame and Blood Brothers. 
Tel: (01262) 678258. www.bridspa.com
Facebook.com/BridSpa
Twitter: @BridSpa Instagram: @BridSpa

Hull Karting
10% discount. Poor House Lane, Preston Road, 
Hull. Tel: (01482) 308740.  
hullkarting@hullcc.gov.uk  www.hullkarting.co.uk 

Big Box of Magic
15% off a 1 or 2 hour party plus free balloon 
models. T&Cs apply. Tel: 07539 228176. 
bigboxofmagic@aol.com 
www.bigboxofmagic.co.uk 

Sweet Soft Play  
10% off all party bookings, ‘pop up’ soft play
area for birthdays, Christenings, weddings and 
all other events.
Tel: 07747 001884/07961 897074.
info@sweetsoftplay.co.uk
www.sweetsoftplay.co.uk

The Beverley Ghost Adventure 
£5 per person on Private Tours in Beverley. 
info@beverleyghostadventure.com  
www.beverleyghostadventure.com

Felicity Hat Hire
£5 off every hat, fascinator or hatinator. 
Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 788373.  
info@felicityhatshull.co.uk
www.felicityhatshull.co.uk

Hotter Shoes
£20 off* in store or online. Quote ‘EAST20’. 
*T&C’s apply, see in store or online for details. 
Tel: (01695) 213213. www.hotter.com

Lovedrobe
10% discount plus free UK delivery. 
Quote ‘ERIDING10’ at checkout. 
www.lovedrobe.co.uk

Petal Accessories
10% discount. Wednesday Market, Beverley. 
info@petal-accessories.co.uk  
www.petal-accessories.co.uk

Rags 2 Riches Boutique
10% discount on full priced items. 
St Mary’s Court, North Bar Within, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 860432. 
rags2richesbeverley@gmail.com 
Find us on Facebook.

Rohan, Beverley
10% discount on clothing, luggage and shoe 
range. www.rohan.co.uk 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880205. 
Stonegate, York. Tel: (01904) 674619. 

The Modern Draper – NEW
10% discount (excludes sale items).
North Bar Within, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 873947.
shop@themoderndraper.co.uk
www.themoderndraper.co.uk
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Shop & Save

Tel/Fax: 01482 867656SAMUEL LAWRENCE JEWELLERS 
2/3 Cross Street, Beverley
www.jewellersark.co.uk

10% discount  
on all purchases 

of jewellery, 
watches and gifts.

Excluding sale 
items.

Cath 
Kidston

Mill Lane Auto Ltd (est 1985)
1 Phoenix Business Park, Mill Lane,  

Beverley Tel: (01482) 868722
www.milllaneautos.co.uk

7.5%
discount

on services and repairs 
(conditions apply)

Book in for a free 
health check

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
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For full details visit  
shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk 
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Goole & Howdenshire
Business Excellence Awards Winner 2019

Large Business of The Year 2019
Overall Business of The Year 2019

Morgan & Quinn Flooring Specialist
www.morganandquinn.co.uk

10% discount off all purchases 
of flooring and beds 
(excluding sale items)

Free measuring service

LEARN 
SOMETHING NEW

LEGAL, FINANCE 
AND INSURANCE

Find out more at knowyourbloodpressure.co.uk 

High blood pressure  
kills one in six.

Don’t be a statistic.  
Get a free test at your pharmacy. 

Before it’s too late.

Source: Public Health England & Office for National Statistics
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ALLERTHORPE LAKELAND PARK
Days out | Food and drink

BRIGHT IDEAS LTD
Celebrations and gifts

EAST RIDING LEISURE
Sports and fitness

F. LEAKES BUTCHERS 
Food and drink

FLOWER MERCHANT –  
SALLY MAY
Celebrations and gifts

GELATO LOUNGE
Food and drink

GUEST AND PHILLIPS
Celebrations and gifts

HALL & FEATHERSTONE LTD
Home and garden

LONDESBOROUGH WOLD 
BOARDING KENNELS AND 
CATTERY
Pets and livestock

MEND MY IPHONE
Get connected 

POCKLINGTON & WEIGHTON 
BLINDS
Home and garden

ROSSINI AND DAMSEL
Food and drink

SAINTS AND SINNERS
Food and drink

SASSY & CHIC 
Fashion and clothing

THE WOLDS CAFÉ & COFFEE 
HOUSE
Food and drink

WICSTUN TEA ROOM
Food and drink

WOLDS FURNITURE COMPANY
Home and garden

Shop & Save
Search offers by area on the new Shop & Save website  

shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk

Legacy Independent Funeral Directors
10% discount. Anlaby Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 562762. 
contact@legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk
www.legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk

AB Autotech
10% discount on vehicle repairs. 
Oldbeck Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881080. 
www.abautotech.wixsite.com/abautotech

Andrews of Beverley – Self Drive
MOTs only £35. Beck View Road, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867360. www.vanhireinhull.co.uk

B.A Bush (Tyres) Ltd
10% discount on selected tyres. 
Swinemoor Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872977. 
www.bushtyres.co.uk

Beerhouse Self Drive
15% discount on car, van and minibus hire. 
Unit B, Rotterdam Park, Rotterdam Road, 
Sutton Fields Ind Est, Hull. Tel: (01482) 888666. 
www.beerhouse.co.uk

East Yorkshire Motor Services
20% off bus fares. Apply for your discount card
by searching ‘EYMS’ on the intranet. 
Staff must have an East Riding email address
to qualify. Tel: (01482) 592929. 
busline@eyms.co.uk  www.eyms.co.uk

GOMOTOGP
15% discount on Motogp, WSBK and car racing
merchandise. sales@gomotogp.co.uk
www.gomotogp.co.uk

Jordans Fiat – Hull
Privilege rates available. Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 222500. www.jordanscars.co.uk 

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
7.5% discount. Mill Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868722. garage@milllaneautos.co.uk
www.milllaneautos.co.uk

Les Holland Coach Travel 
Up to 10% off each hire. Tel: 0772 0207287.
leslieholland2015@gmail.com
www.leshollandcoachtravel.co.uk

Minstergate Hyundai
Discounts up to £4,000! Minstergate Hyundai,
Livingstone Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 333330. 
www.minstergate.co.uk

SG Petch Kia
Get up to 20% discount, free metallic paint, 
carpet mats and a full tank of fuel on a brand 
new Kia. Quote ‘East Riding Council’. Ask for 
Kia Sales. Jockey Lane, Monks Cross, York. 
Tel: (01904) 466600. www.sgpetch.co.uk

Stretch-Marks Limousine Hire
10% discount at time of enquiry. 
Tel: 0800 211 8278. www.stretch-marks.co.uk

Thomas & Berriman Limited
10% discount at time of enquiry on vehicle 
repairs and MOT test. Mill Lane Business Park, 
Mill Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 861074

Triad of Newport
10% discount on labour and parts. Free 
collection and delivery. Main Road, Newport.  
Tel: (01430) 440099. triadofnewport@live.co.uk 
www.triadofnewport.co.uk

Yorkshire Motorhome Hire & Sales
£25 to £50 discount off motorhome hire. 
Dunswell Service Station, Beverley Road, 
Dunswell. Tel: (01482) 887641.  
info@yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk
www.yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk   

Bchicy Ltd
5% discount. Free delivery in Beverley area. 
Tel: 07771 360112. info@bchicy.co.uk 
www.bchicy.co.uk

East Riding Photos Picture Archive
10% discount on vintage East Yorkshire prints – 
6”x4” to 20”x16”. USE code ‘east123’ online
www.picturearchives.org/eastridingphotos
Twitter: @ERidingPhotos

eFlorist
15% discount. Quote ‘ERIDING15’. 
Tel: 0808 161 1380. www.eflorist.co.uk

Floom 
Free delivery on your first order over £40 
– code EASTRIDING40  Tel: 07917 486056. 
hello@floom.com  www.floom.com

Guest and Philips
10% discount on most general stock. Saturday 
Market, Beverley, Flemingate, Beverley, Finkle 
Street, Cottingham, Market Place, Pocklington. 
Tel: (01482) 882599. sales@guestandphilips.co.uk  
www.guestandphilips.co.uk

Hello Canvas – NEW
20% off all products using code ‘EastRiding20’. 
Tel: 0207 903 5418. www.hellocanvas.co.uk
info@hellocanvas.co.uk

Hotel Voucher Shop
10% discount on any gift vouchers. 
Quote ‘EASTRIDING10’. 
www.hotelvouchershop.com 

Modern Vintage Style
Affordable jewellery with 10% discount. 
Enter code ‘RIDING10’ at the checkout. 
sales@modernvintagestyle.co.uk 
www.modernvintagestyle.co.uk

Music HQ
10% off booking fee for wedding and event 
bands, saving between £50-£150.
Tel: (01554) 402367 info@musichq.co.uk
www.musichq.co.uk

Petals Florist
10% discount off total order. 
King Street, Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 409536.

Raven
Incense, tarot cards, gemstones and publications. 
10% discount on orders over £20 and a free gift 
with your first order. Melton Fields, Brickyard 
Lane, Melton. Tel: (01482) 632512. 
Find us on Facebook. 

Samuel Lawrence Jewellers
10% discount. Cross Street, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867656. www.jewellersark.co.uk

Take a Pic
15% discount on digital camera hire packages. 
Use code ‘ERIDING15’ online. 
Tel: (01482) 858329. sales@takeapic.co.uk  
www.takeapic.co.uk

The Beverley Flower Company 
10% discount when you spend over £25 
on bouquets and flower arrangements. 
Well Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 873313. 
Find us on Facebook. 

Xen Jewellery Design Ltd
10% discount. Tel: (01482) 679365. 
info@xenjewellerydesign.co.uk  
www.xenjewellerydesign.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park, Water 
Sports and Family Day Out
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
info@allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Bridlington Spa
10% off a pair of tickets on touring musicals: 
Madagascar, Fame and Blood Brothers. 
Tel: (01262) 678258. www.bridspa.com
Facebook.com/BridSpa
Twitter: @BridSpa Instagram: @BridSpa

Hull Karting
10% discount. Poor House Lane, Preston Road, 
Hull. Tel: (01482) 308740.  
hullkarting@hullcc.gov.uk  www.hullkarting.co.uk 

Big Box of Magic
15% off a 1 or 2 hour party plus free balloon 
models. T&Cs apply. Tel: 07539 228176. 
bigboxofmagic@aol.com 
www.bigboxofmagic.co.uk 

Sweet Soft Play  
10% off all party bookings, ‘pop up’ soft play
area for birthdays, Christenings, weddings and 
all other events.
Tel: 07747 001884/07961 897074.
info@sweetsoftplay.co.uk
www.sweetsoftplay.co.uk

The Beverley Ghost Adventure 
£5 per person on Private Tours in Beverley. 
info@beverleyghostadventure.com  
www.beverleyghostadventure.com

Felicity Hat Hire
£5 off every hat, fascinator or hatinator. 
Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 788373.  
info@felicityhatshull.co.uk
www.felicityhatshull.co.uk

Hotter Shoes
£20 off* in store or online. Quote ‘EAST20’. 
*T&C’s apply, see in store or online for details. 
Tel: (01695) 213213. www.hotter.com

Lovedrobe
10% discount plus free UK delivery. 
Quote ‘ERIDING10’ at checkout. 
www.lovedrobe.co.uk

Petal Accessories
10% discount. Wednesday Market, Beverley. 
info@petal-accessories.co.uk  
www.petal-accessories.co.uk

Rags 2 Riches Boutique
10% discount on full priced items. 
St Mary’s Court, North Bar Within, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 860432. 
rags2richesbeverley@gmail.com 
Find us on Facebook.

Rohan, Beverley
10% discount on clothing, luggage and shoe 
range. www.rohan.co.uk 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880205. 
Stonegate, York. Tel: (01904) 674619. 

The Modern Draper – NEW
10% discount (excludes sale items).
North Bar Within, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 873947.
shop@themoderndraper.co.uk
www.themoderndraper.co.uk
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DAYS OUT
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22%
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Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.
Maximum one pair
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10% off Christmas Pantomine tickets
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H A R T S H O R N -HOOK
P R O D U C T I O N S

O F F E R S  O F  T H E  M O N T H

Shop & Save

Tel/Fax: 01482 867656SAMUEL LAWRENCE JEWELLERS 
2/3 Cross Street, Beverley
www.jewellersark.co.uk

10% discount  
on all purchases 

of jewellery, 
watches and gifts.

Excluding sale 
items.

Cath 
Kidston

Mill Lane Auto Ltd (est 1985)
1 Phoenix Business Park, Mill Lane,  

Beverley Tel: (01482) 868722
www.milllaneautos.co.uk

7.5%
discount

on services and repairs 
(conditions apply)

Book in for a free 
health check

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
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:

For full details visit  
shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk 
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:WANT TO SAVE MONEY AT A BUSINESS 
NEAR YOU? SEND IN YOUR SUGGESTIONS TO  

marketing@eastriding.gov.uk

Legacy Independent Funeral Directors
10% discount. Anlaby Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 562762. 
contact@legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk
www.legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk

AB Autotech
10% discount on vehicle repairs. 
Oldbeck Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881080. 
www.abautotech.wixsite.com/abautotech

Andrews of Beverley – Self Drive
MOTs only £35. Beck View Road, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867360. www.vanhireinhull.co.uk

B.A Bush (Tyres) Ltd
10% discount on selected tyres. 
Swinemoor Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872977. 
www.bushtyres.co.uk

Beerhouse Self Drive
15% discount on car, van and minibus hire. 
Unit B, Rotterdam Park, Rotterdam Road, 
Sutton Fields Ind Est, Hull. Tel: (01482) 888666. 
www.beerhouse.co.uk

East Yorkshire Motor Services
20% off bus fares. Apply for your discount card
by searching ‘EYMS’ on the intranet. 
Staff must have an East Riding email address
to qualify. Tel: (01482) 592929. 
busline@eyms.co.uk  www.eyms.co.uk

GOMOTOGP
15% discount on Motogp, WSBK and car racing
merchandise. sales@gomotogp.co.uk
www.gomotogp.co.uk

Jordans Fiat – Hull
Privilege rates available. Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 222500. www.jordanscars.co.uk 

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
7.5% discount. Mill Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868722. garage@milllaneautos.co.uk
www.milllaneautos.co.uk

Les Holland Coach Travel 
Up to 10% off each hire. Tel: 0772 0207287.
leslieholland2015@gmail.com
www.leshollandcoachtravel.co.uk

Minstergate Hyundai
Discounts up to £4,000! Minstergate Hyundai,
Livingstone Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 333330. 
www.minstergate.co.uk

SG Petch Kia
Get up to 20% discount, free metallic paint, 
carpet mats and a full tank of fuel on a brand 
new Kia. Quote ‘East Riding Council’. Ask for 
Kia Sales. Jockey Lane, Monks Cross, York. 
Tel: (01904) 466600. www.sgpetch.co.uk

Stretch-Marks Limousine Hire
10% discount at time of enquiry. 
Tel: 0800 211 8278. www.stretch-marks.co.uk

Thomas & Berriman Limited
10% discount at time of enquiry on vehicle 
repairs and MOT test. Mill Lane Business Park, 
Mill Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 861074

Triad of Newport
10% discount on labour and parts. Free 
collection and delivery. Main Road, Newport.  
Tel: (01430) 440099. triadofnewport@live.co.uk 
www.triadofnewport.co.uk

Yorkshire Motorhome Hire & Sales
£25 to £50 discount off motorhome hire. 
Dunswell Service Station, Beverley Road, 
Dunswell. Tel: (01482) 887641.  
info@yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk
www.yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk   

Bchicy Ltd
5% discount. Free delivery in Beverley area. 
Tel: 07771 360112. info@bchicy.co.uk 
www.bchicy.co.uk

East Riding Photos Picture Archive
10% discount on vintage East Yorkshire prints – 
6”x4” to 20”x16”. USE code ‘east123’ online
www.picturearchives.org/eastridingphotos
Twitter: @ERidingPhotos

eFlorist
15% discount. Quote ‘ERIDING15’. 
Tel: 0808 161 1380. www.eflorist.co.uk

Floom 
Free delivery on your first order over £40 
– code EASTRIDING40  Tel: 07917 486056. 
hello@floom.com  www.floom.com

Guest and Philips
10% discount on most general stock. Saturday 
Market, Beverley, Flemingate, Beverley, Finkle 
Street, Cottingham, Market Place, Pocklington. 
Tel: (01482) 882599. sales@guestandphilips.co.uk  
www.guestandphilips.co.uk

Hello Canvas – NEW
20% off all products using code ‘EastRiding20’. 
Tel: 0207 903 5418. www.hellocanvas.co.uk
info@hellocanvas.co.uk

Hotel Voucher Shop
10% discount on any gift vouchers. 
Quote ‘EASTRIDING10’. 
www.hotelvouchershop.com 

Modern Vintage Style
Affordable jewellery with 10% discount. 
Enter code ‘RIDING10’ at the checkout. 
sales@modernvintagestyle.co.uk 
www.modernvintagestyle.co.uk

Music HQ
10% off booking fee for wedding and event 
bands, saving between £50-£150.
Tel: (01554) 402367 info@musichq.co.uk
www.musichq.co.uk

Petals Florist
10% discount off total order. 
King Street, Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 409536.

Raven
Incense, tarot cards, gemstones and publications. 
10% discount on orders over £20 and a free gift 
with your first order. Melton Fields, Brickyard 
Lane, Melton. Tel: (01482) 632512. 
Find us on Facebook. 

Samuel Lawrence Jewellers
10% discount. Cross Street, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867656. www.jewellersark.co.uk

Take a Pic
15% discount on digital camera hire packages. 
Use code ‘ERIDING15’ online. 
Tel: (01482) 858329. sales@takeapic.co.uk  
www.takeapic.co.uk

The Beverley Flower Company 
10% discount when you spend over £25 
on bouquets and flower arrangements. 
Well Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 873313. 
Find us on Facebook. 

Xen Jewellery Design Ltd
10% discount. Tel: (01482) 679365. 
info@xenjewellerydesign.co.uk  
www.xenjewellerydesign.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park, Water 
Sports and Family Day Out
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
info@allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Bridlington Spa
10% off a pair of tickets on touring musicals: 
Madagascar, Fame and Blood Brothers. 
Tel: (01262) 678258. www.bridspa.com
Facebook.com/BridSpa
Twitter: @BridSpa Instagram: @BridSpa

Hull Karting
10% discount. Poor House Lane, Preston Road, 
Hull. Tel: (01482) 308740.  
hullkarting@hullcc.gov.uk  www.hullkarting.co.uk 

Big Box of Magic
15% off a 1 or 2 hour party plus free balloon 
models. T&Cs apply. Tel: 07539 228176. 
bigboxofmagic@aol.com 
www.bigboxofmagic.co.uk 

Sweet Soft Play  
10% off all party bookings, ‘pop up’ soft play
area for birthdays, Christenings, weddings and 
all other events.
Tel: 07747 001884/07961 897074.
info@sweetsoftplay.co.uk
www.sweetsoftplay.co.uk

The Beverley Ghost Adventure 
£5 per person on Private Tours in Beverley. 
info@beverleyghostadventure.com  
www.beverleyghostadventure.com

Felicity Hat Hire
£5 off every hat, fascinator or hatinator. 
Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 788373.  
info@felicityhatshull.co.uk
www.felicityhatshull.co.uk

Hotter Shoes
£20 off* in store or online. Quote ‘EAST20’. 
*T&C’s apply, see in store or online for details. 
Tel: (01695) 213213. www.hotter.com

Lovedrobe
10% discount plus free UK delivery. 
Quote ‘ERIDING10’ at checkout. 
www.lovedrobe.co.uk

Petal Accessories
10% discount. Wednesday Market, Beverley. 
info@petal-accessories.co.uk  
www.petal-accessories.co.uk

Rags 2 Riches Boutique
10% discount on full priced items. 
St Mary’s Court, North Bar Within, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 860432. 
rags2richesbeverley@gmail.com 
Find us on Facebook.

Rohan, Beverley
10% discount on clothing, luggage and shoe 
range. www.rohan.co.uk 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880205. 
Stonegate, York. Tel: (01904) 674619. 

The Modern Draper – NEW
10% discount (excludes sale items).
North Bar Within, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 873947.
shop@themoderndraper.co.uk
www.themoderndraper.co.uk
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HARTSHORN-HOOK
PRODUCTIONS

OFFERS OF THE MONTH

Shop & Save

Tel/Fax: 01482 867656 SAMUEL LAWRENCE JEWELLERS 
2/3 Cross Street, Beverley
www.jewellersark.co.uk

10% discount  
on all purchases 

of jewellery, 
watches and gifts.

Excluding sale 
items.

Cath 
Kidston

Mill Lane Auto Ltd (est 1985)
1 Phoenix Business Park, Mill Lane,  

Beverley Tel: (01482) 868722
www.milllaneautos.co.uk

7.5% discount

on services and repairs 
(conditions apply)

Book in for a free 
health check

Mill Lane Auto Ltd

Sponsored by:

For full details visit  
shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk
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DISCOVER EXCLUSIVE 
DISCOUNTS AND OFFERS IN 
THE MARKET WEIGHTON AND 
POCKLINGTON AREA

Market Weighton 
and Pocklington

S P OT L I G H T  O N . . .

Murray Hills Solicitors Ltd
Receive a free standard will upon 
completion of a conveyancing transaction. 
Offices at 10-12 King Street, Bridlington, 
12 Railway Street, Beverley, 368 Holderness 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01262) 672249. 
info@murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk
www.murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk

Newtons Solicitors
15% discount on Divorce and Family Law 
Services, Wills and Lasting Power Attorney 
and Residential Property Law Services. 
72 Lairgate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 235388. 
accounts@newtons.co.uk  www.newtons.co.uk

Fox Mobility
10% discount with a maximum of £50 off. 
Walkergate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 887799. 
post@fox99.karoo.co.uk
www.fox-mobility.co.uk

Beverley Vets4Pets
10% discount on all veterinary treatments. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870483. 
beverley@vets4pets.com www.vets4pets.com

Londesborough Wold Boarding 
Kennels and Cattery
10% discount on all bookings. 
Tel: (01430) 872233. 
www.woldskennelscattery.co.uk 

Paradise Kennels
10% discount. 
Tel: 07580 237467 or (01482) 896054. 
info@paradisekennels.co.uk   
www.paradisekennels.co.uk

Pet Stay
10% off booking fee. Tel: (01482) 470281 or 
07946 067102. customerservices@petstay.net  
www.petstay.net  

Blackridge Archery Ltd
10% discount on archery equipment. Skerne 
Road, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 254818. 
info@blackridge-archery.co.uk 
www.blackridge-archery.co.uk 

Bridlington Bay Archers
10% discount on any beginners courses 
or taster sessions. Bridlington Sport 
and Community Club, Moorfield Road, 
Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 604290. 
carole.davidreaney@btinternet.com
Facebook.com/BBArchers

Cliff Pratt Cycles
10% discount, cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other discount or promotional 
offers. Spring Bank, Hull. Tel: (01482) 228293. 
info@cpcycles.com  www.cpcycles.com

Consortium Chartered Physiotherapists
10% discount on first physiotherapy or 
sports/therapeutic massage appointment. 
Inglemire Lane, Hull. Tel: (01482) 847705. 
contact@consortiumphysio.co.uk 
www.consortiumphysio.co.uk

Craghoppers
10% discount when you spend £30 or 
more, excludes special offers and clearance. 
Unit 20, Hornsea Freeport, Rolston 
Road, Hornsea. Tel: (01964) 537619. 
hornseashop@regatta.com
www.craghoppers.com

Discount Bikes 
20% discount on accessories purchased with 
a bike. Buy two bikes and get £10 off each. 
Hill Farm, Church Lane, Hollym, near 
Withernsea. Tel: (01964) 615925.

DW Sports Fitness
12 month peak membership for £31 per 
month. The Mount Retail Park, Holderness 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 322100. 
www.dwfitnessclubs.com

East Riding Leisure Centres
Join for £25 per month for Premier 
Membership with first month free. 
T&Cs apply. Tel: (01482) 395223. 
www.eastridingleisure.co.uk

Flamborough Head Golf Club
10% discount on all green fees and 
subscriptions for the year commencing  
1 March, 2019. Flamborough Head Golf 
Club, Lighthouse Road, Flamborough, 
Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 850333. 
enquiries@flamboroughheadgolfclub.co.uk
www.flamboroughgolfclub.co.uk

Gareth Cranmer Sports Therapy
£20 for one hour massage or injury 
treatment. Available as a mobile service. 
Tel: 07856 208008. info@gcsport.co.uk 
Facebook.com/gcranmerST 
Twitter: @GarethCranmerST

Halfords 
10% discount in store. Download the 
voucher on the Shop & Save website. 
business.services@halfords.com  
www.halfords.com

Run Driffield
10% discount on all purchases.
13A Mill Street, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 539319. 
simon@rundriffield.co.uk 
www.rundriffield.co.uk

Sportshoes.com  
10% off the entire range, plus free standard 
shipping (or expedited shipping discounted 
by £4.99). Use code: ATP5. 
Tel: (01274) 530530. www.sportsshoes.com

Westbrook Cycles
10% discount on all non-sale items. 
Quote EROYC10. Tel: (01642) 712352. 
alex@westbrookcycles.co.uk 
www.westbrookcycles.co.uk

Xercise4Less
£13.99 per month with a £16 admin fee. 
Clough Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 442222.
membership.hull@xercise4less.co.uk
www.xercise4less.co.uk

MOBILITY

PETS  
AND LIVESTOCK

SPORTS  
AND FITNESS


